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British Transport Royal Edward Is Sunk
Six Hundred Men Were Saved From Ship

Over One Thousand Troops on Board
key TO BALKANS = PETITION AGAINST

LIES IN SHORTAGE 
OF AMMUNITION

4

m

ANNEXATION MADE 
TO VON HOLLWEC:T ny i7__“Humanité” prints the text of the anti-annexationist

petition addressed to the German Chancellor, Dr‘. BethmamtHol w^,
on lulv 9 and signed by 82 prominent Germans, including Bernhard uern 
burg Professor Adolf Harnack, Clemens Delbruecke and Prince Von Hatz- 
feld5’ This document, which was framed in answer to annexationist mam-

fCSt° Germanyadid°not enter the war with the intention of making conqueste, 
but to preserve her existence against the threatened coalition of her enemies 

“We declare ourselves,” the petition continues, partizans of the principle 
that incorporation or annexation of peoples politically autonomous or accus
tomed to autonomy must be condemned. The German Empire sprang from 
the idea of national unity and homogenity It would only assimilate elements 

foreign slowly and incompletely. The danger that territories Ger- 
evacuate as a condition of peace, continues the docu 
ramparts for her enemies, could easily be provided

LONDON ’"Aug 17 —The key to the Balkan situation may lie in a 
. ortag? of ammunition in Bulgaria, suggests the Daily Mail to-day in an
coSy ”HiS supporÆhifrwThe DaUyMaU cites thJXeged |tatement

mania, ,, reach Turkey in whole or in part, and that while Germany'apparently was abTeM spare munitions to Bulgaria, she was unable to 
/ Roumania the war stores Roumania had bought and paid for.
The conduslon of the Daily Mail is that Bulgaria has depleted her 

arsenals in favor of some other power, and now finds it necessary to replenish

:1,tm.The Austrian concentration at Osorva, less than forty mdes dritant 
Ruitrarian frontier indicates a determination to force a route in the 

Vem of Roumania’s refusal’ to permit munitions to pass through, the article

says

I

Active in Aegean Sea—The FeatGerman Submarines are
is Credited to the U-51—British Official Announcement
Confirms This Loss:

racially
many would have to 
ment, might become
agaiThe'manifeestot concludes with an affirmation of Germany’s complete final ï

Victory.

By Special Wire to the Courier. „

„AS Brssœ- »t

mup TFXT OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT IS AS FOLLOWS. pupmv-THE TRANSPORT ROYAL EDWARD WAS SUNK BY AN ENEMY
SUBMARINE IN THE ÆGEAN LAST SATURDAY MORNING ACCORD^n bqard 32
MIUTARY^OFFICERS and”» TROOPS ra ADDITION TO THE SHIP’S CREW OF

in conclusion. W^VVVVVWVVVVVYIYW

INTO RECEIVER’S HANDS Mw^vwvwww*^sAr«

OUTLYING FORTS TAKEN XaAAA--------------- ---- --- ----------------------------------------- ’------

a By Special Wire to the Courier.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 17.—The Missouri, Pacific, Iron Moun

tain system to-day consented to the appointment of receivers, 
quested late yesterday in a petition filed in the federal dis-

stating that the alle-

;
L

By Special Wire to the Courier.
BERLIN, Aug. 17, via London.—One of the outlying forts 

of Kovno, between the Niemen River and Gesia, to the south of 
the main fortification, has been captured by the Germans.

This announcement was given put by the German army 
headquarters to-day.

Many prisoners were taken by the Germans.

as re
trict court.

The Missouri Pacific filed 
gâtions in the receiver’s suit were true.

220 OFFICERS AND MEN.
“THE TROOPS CONSISTED MAINLY OF rnRPS

D'VIS.'F0rL^FDO^ - -s -™
THAT ABOUT 600 HAVE BEEN SAVED.”

REINFORCEMENTS FOR THE 20TH
answer

So far as has been reported official
ly, this is the first instance

British transport "has*een attacked 
successfully by a submarine. It had 
been a matter of pride with the Brit
ish governmpnt that it had transport
ed hundreds of thousands of troops 

without the loss» of

» SECRETLY IMS TO in which
a

»

across many seas
It is probable that the num-a man.

bcr of troops sent to France and Bel
gium since the beginning of the war 
is considerably in excess of 700,000. 
In addition, large numbers of men 

I have been transported to the Dar
danelles, Egypt, South Africa and

:7

Movement is Only- 
Made Possible by 
Greatest Skill.

; V.
4>-

Shows How Bridge
port Company 
Was Made Over. DEFEATED NEARSerbia.

Troops have been brought in from 
Canada, New Zealand, Australia and 
India for the defense of the Mother 
Country. To guard these vast move
ments elaborate precautions have 
been taken.
panicd by an escort of warships,

, chief reliance being placed on de-
The Courier soldier’s comfort box stroyers for warding off submarine London, Aug. 17.—A message

contained the following articles c f , attacks. which has just arrived from Living*
use to men when stores are far aw y The British announcement shows pQ * savs tbat Saisi on the
and smokes in high demand. E y h the Royal Edward was engaged . , _*
donor is thanked for his or her con- .fi conveyin* troops to the Da/dan- northern borner of Rhodesia, was at
tribution, and the citizens are as e Cues front> having been sunk in the tacked on July 26 by 2000 Germais
to continue m this good work. S t Aegean Sea. German submarines sent | with field guns. On the 27th the Bnt-
Cap. 1; Pacific 3; Gold Crest 2, t0 tbese waters to assist the Turks ish position was surrounded, and re-
Leaf 1 ; Durham 2; 1 dozen pe , bave heen very active. One of .them, inforcements were unable to join 
writing packs 3; cigarette paper 3 tbe U-51, under command of Captain hands with the garrison. The attack 
thread, 2 spools; pins, 4 ,Pa£.e ’ Otto Hersing, made the voyage from was continued until August 2, when
gum, 1 box, 20 pkts.; Doctors Biena, wilhelmshafen to the Dardaneiies the Germans retired. The British
7; Senator 3; Tri Color 6; T. • and sank the British battleships Tri- casualties were only eleven killed, all
5; Gold Leaf 1; Merschaum 2; Ur- umph and Majestic. of whom were natives,
innm »• Old Chum 3: Belmont , The British troops at the Dardan- A small German steamer, the de

ciles consist in great part of Aus- spatch says, has appeared off Kitinta, 
tralian and New Zealand contingents, on Lake Tanganyika. A Belgian pick- 

The Royal Edward had: been engag- , et fired on the steamer, and it re
ed in the transport service since tired, 
early in the war and for a time, at 
least, was detailed to take Canadin 
troop to England. On Aug. n, 1914. 
she sailed from Montreal with 500 
French reservists on board. A des
patch from Montreal at that time 
said the steamship probably would 
be taken over by the British admir
alty, after completing her eastward 
voyage. The last report of the Royal 

I Edward in maritime records is her 
. I arrival on October 18, at Avonmouth,

Washington, Aug. 17.—The Amen- England from Montreal.
reply to Germany’s last note on | An unofficial despatch from Berlin 

the sinking of the American sailing , Qn February 21, reported the sinking 
ship, William P. Frye, made public | 0f a British transport with troops and 
here to-day by the state department, , q{ a steamer which was accompany- 
accepts the proposal that damages be j tbe transport. Later it was said 
fixed by a commission and that the a prize offered in Germany for
disputed treaty provisions be sub- th sinUing of a transport had been 
mitted to arbitration at The Hague, distrjbuted No official statement 
but calls on Germany for a statement was made on this subject either in 
meanwhile as to whether she intends Berlin or in London 
to conduct her future naval operations The Royal Edward was 11,117 tons 
in accordance with her interpretation s and ,26 feet iong. She was 
of the Prussian-American treaty or owned b the Canadian Northern 
those of the United States. The note Stcamsbips of Toronto. She was 
is regarded as putting the noted case buUt in Glasgow in I90g 
well on the way to a settlement.

LEAVES FOR 
THE ERE

Rotterdam, via London, Aug. 17.—
No point is yielded by the Russians 
to the advancing Germans until rail-

bridges and everything else oi i
lly Special Wire to the Courier. Transports are accom- INew York, Aug 17—The New York 
World, continuing to-day its exposure 
of Germany’s secret activities in this 
country, gives evidence to show that 
Germany itself has been secretly 
planning to secure munitions, although 
protesting against the shipment of 
such to enemy countries since tne 
beginning of the war. It says

“One of the most important fea
tures of the correspondence is that 
which relates to the financing of the
Bridgeport Projectile Company,^a^ L(mdon Aug 16._parton, Harring-
Bridgeport Co -, y g utscbe ton and Whitehaven, in Cumberland,
ue uWeSi Rerlif now asrilned to as- England, on the Irish Sea, were bom- 
Bank of Berlin, now % Albert barded to-day by a German submar-SiSVlGeToarkTnXhLdUnronarge ffie, a British official statement last 
at New York in the h g t=e night announced. Some fires were --------
sums of nerial German Gov- caused but the damage was slight, and ers 6.
latter by the Imperial German u were fi0 casualties, the state-
ernment. ment adds.

The text of the statement follows:
“A German submarine fired several 

shells at Parton, Harrington and 
Whitehaven between 4.30 a.m. and 
5.20 a.m. yesterday, but no material 
damage was caused.

“A few shells hit the railway em
bankment north of Parton, but train 
service was only slightly delayed.

“Fires were caused at Whitehaven 
and at Harrington, which were soon 
extinguished.

“No casualties were reported.”

way
military value has been destroyed,, ac- ; ’ 
cording to German reports received ^

All Other War News To- j dim‘cffitiesCcon1rontogettheaiinvaders,

day in London. and says:
“The great area west of the Vistula 

is covered by ceaseless processions of 
oy Sveciei wire vo tue courier. wagons bringing up supplies. In this

London. AuB. ,,-Th, BUM. Ad- KSW"2 tSSS
miralty’s record of transporting great amount of work has to be done. Only 
numbers of troops to the various by fabulous exertions have we been 
fighting zones without the loss of ab^e t0 carry supplies for our armies 
life, so far as reported officially, has over tbe Vistula. Barges from Novo 
been broken, after more than a year Aiexandr;a have arrived at various 
of war. The torpedo of a submarine pojnts on this river.” 
has at last found the mark and the WITHDRAWN IN GOOD ORDER.
ShTbol  ̂ London. Ang 17-Th.
a loss of life, which may reach 1,000. tary correspondent dealing with the 
The brief Admiralty announcement warfare in Russia says: stows that X1 Royal Edward was “In conformity with the general 
engaged in transporting troops to plan of retirement. Grand Duke Nich- 
thf Dardanelles front, where Austral- olas has now withdrawn his Jor«* 
ian and New Zealanders have been from Poland to points west of the 
Gruelv emoloved line of Ossowetz, Bialystok and

In the land fighting a crisis has Brest-Litovsk, and we shall 
not been reached in the present stage within a few days whether he intend8 

*h„ «astern campaign. Grand Duke to make a long stand on this front. 
Nicholas, the Russian commander-in- “The staffs of the Russian armies 
chief will not be able to assure the have performed difficult tasks with 
safety of his armies until the menace the greatest competence. Attacked in 
presented by the operations of Field an untenable position by six or seven 
Marshal Von Hindenburg in Court- Austro-German armies, the Russians 
land is removed In the Bausk dis- fought steadily back and are now m 
trict of Courland the German army line. The staff work connected with 
has been driven back toward the Aa the operations was exceedingly oner- 
river while Kovno is still stemming ous and success was only secûred by 
the German tide. The chief struggle, a perfect system of intercommumca- 
however, centres in the region north tion, by clear and precise orders and 
of the Niemen, notwithstanding the by an exact performance of them on 
recent success of Russian resistance, the part of subordinate commanders 

Between the Narew and the Bug and troops. . . .
the German drive evidently is mak- “The Russian armies are neither beat
ing some headway, although Petro- en or demoralized, nor dispirited; bat 
grid claims that attacks of the invad- they are not yet out of danger nor 
ers in this region have been repulsed can they be until the menace of Von after heavy §fighting. Along the Hindenburg in the north is disposed 
middle fiTig’ tlw Austrians and Ger- I. Vo„ Hindenburg i. Ire, Jo
mans have forced several crossings, move he will not cross the Sventa 
If the Russians plan to hold the val- River until the main mass of the Ger- 
uable Aranverse railroad, running man armies is at close grips with the 
through Vilna, Grodno, Bialystok, Grand Duke, and is able to prevent 
RretsTLitovsk and Kovel, they must the latter from throwing himself upon 

check the Austrians and Ger- Hindenburg with all his forces.
“Chief interest still lies in the 

struggle north of the Niemen in the 
defence of Kovno and in the decision 
of Grand Duke Nicholas to stand upoic 
the Brest-Litovsk line or to continue 
his retirement. The real crisis of the 
grandiose operation is still to come.”

No Material Damage is 
Done by Undersea 

Craft.

5; void J-.CSI 1, iticia
inoco 2; Old Chum 3; ------------
McDonald’s 28; Old Gold 16; Play-

:

IREPLK MADE 
PUBLIC TO-DAY 

ON THE FUTE

UNDER OFFICIAL SEAL.
“The memorandum of the contract 

with the projectile company, which 
has American officers who are sup
posed to control it, shows that con
tract was approved by Dr. Albert, 
Military Attache Von Papen and N.
R. Lindheim, the legal adviser ot 
the German Government, experienc
ed in international affairs. The con
tract was prepared by Carl Heinan, 
formerly agent at Mexico City of tbe 
Hamburg-American Steamship com
pany, believed to represent H=rr 
Sehmidt in the financing and man
iement of the Bridgport Projectile 
fompany. Mr. Heinan reported t° 
Herr Schmidt from time to time re
garding its affairs.

FROM DEUTCHE BANK.
“The correspondence shows that 

the Projectile Company received 
money from the Guaranty Trust to, 
acting on authority from the Deut
sche Bank; that in July last it con
tracted 'for the entire output 
smokeless powder from the Aetna 
Explosive Company, the president ot 
which is a British subject, and wb° 
is highly indignant at the possibility 
of supplying Germany with powder 
for the use in making shrapnel for 
the German army.

“A reference in 
of contract,
intended to be humorous,
Herr Schmidt that the reP.rese"tat^s 
of the Russian and English Govern
ments were bidding for the product 
of the Bridgeport Projectile co™Pa"yl 

the purpose of the , 
concern to make

l!

;LATEST REPORTcan
Whitehaven, which lies near the en

trance of Solway Firth, has a popula
tion of about 20,000. The town has 
numerous factories for the manufac
ture of cordage, sail cloth and other 
commodities, together with iron and 
brass foundries and shipyards. Har
rington is a small town five miles 
north of Whitehaven, its population 
being about 4,000. Parton is another 
small seaport town a mile and a half 
from Whitehaven.

iVancouver, B. C., Aug. 17.— 
T. Chase Casgrain announced at 
the Canadian Club banquet in 
Vancouver yesterday that he had 
been officially advised by the 
Minister of Militia .that fifteen 
thousand of the Canadian sol
diers now in Britain will be sent 
to the Dardanelles.

5; i

of
Many of the London hotels are ex

periencing a run on cider.No Canadians Aboard
By Special Wire to tlie Conrler.

Ottawa,, Ont., Aug. 17—In of
ficial circles here it is not believ
ed that there were any Canad
ians on board the Royal Edward, 
though there is a possibility that 
a few may have been in the R. 
A. M. C detachments, mention
ed as being on board. The 
militia authorities have no news 
of the movement of 15.°°° Can
adians to the Dardanelles, as re
ported in a speech by Hon. T. C. 
Casgrain at Vancouver last 
night, though it is probable the 
Postmaster-General might have 
obtained the information direct 
from General Hughes

1
AMERICAN SHIP MERION REPORTED

SUNK BY SHELL FIRE FROM FORTSthe memorandum 
which perhaps was not 

advises
1

■ jsoon 
mans definitely.

Roumania is becoming more deter
mined in her refusal to permit pas
sage of munitions to Turkey, which 
country is reported to be showing 

the attitude of Bulgaria.

Philadelphia, Aug. 1—Reports brought over on the American Liner Dominion yesterday, which arrived 
from Liverpool were to the effect that the American Liner Merion, requisitioned by the British Admiralty as 
a trbopship had been sunk by the fire of the Turkish batteries at the Dardanelles. The Merion took out 
from Liverpool for the Dardanelles a general cargo of food supplies and many soldiers, being practically a 
troopship. She was in charge of Captain Hickson, an officer of the British naval reserve force, who suc
ceeded Captain Hill, her former commander. _ .

The Merion like her sister ship, the Haverford, had been running in the American Line service be
tween Philadelphia and Liverpool for several years. She was built on the Clyde in 1902, and was registered 
in the name of the International Navigation Company. She had passenger accommodation for 2,000 soldiers.

3
;and that it was

for non-fulfilment and without any 
serious purpose of delivery._________

concern- over

A few weeks ago 70 
members of the Brighton police force 
enlisted.

unmarried
1In Manchester recently 1,27a men 

joined the colors in one week, ___ I
(Continued on Page 4)
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come close to least, before Ger-1 £■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■PBPMMMMMIMIMllMMIMlil*
many will pay any serious attention to IB
her claims. The fact that the qnited ,g ’ r /r x z On IIStHEEE'ESEfES ! I S "Pk,^.™"Tlew i
ing the President in opposite direct
ions. has somewhat lessened the in
tensity of feeling against Germany, 
which followed the sinking of the 
Lousitania and also American owned 
and officered ships. But the issue 
sooner or later m\ist come to a "show 
down” and the attitude of the Presi
dent and his Cabinet may then he a 
happy surprise to us all. May it 
please God that it may be so, as a g 
nation that boasts of liberty as the g|
American people do, should be the 
first to defend the weak and make her 
contribution to maintain her rights at 
whatever cost, and in .the face of all 
comers, who threaten without just 
cause, the integrity and peace of any 
law-abiding people. Because we be
lieve in the eternal and immutable 
character of God as a God of justice 
and in the final triumph of the right 
over all that wars against us. we may 
and do stay cur hearts in the day of _ 
adversity in the anchoring power of « 
this great fact, and in this faith our J 
nation is prepared to drain her last 
drop of blood and expend her last 
dollar. Succeeding generations will 
rise up to call “blessed*’ those who 
have led to bless

“For over the field and the clod
Where the bravest of them fell,
There’s a deeper green on .the sod.”
P. S.—My next letter will give you 

a glimpse at Ocean Grove at play, and 
when I return I want to give another 
on “Some places of interest about 
New York City.”

With all good wishes to all the 
readers of The Courier, many of 
whom I ccfunt among my best friends,
I remain,

—$> REV MR. BROWNBiliousness
is Cured by »

HOOD’S PILLS $
Social and Personal

L The Courier In elwaye yleueed to 
Item» of personal Interest. Phone i- 28c.

««.
»----------------------- ------------------------------—

Miss Bernice Dawson has returned 
home from her vacation.

—«6- -
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boddy have 

left on a two weeks visit to Trenton.

■
M
«
H

When Father, Burke, a noted lec- 
•V turer, visited America, some years

Mrs. Geo. Smith and two children ago, he told of an Irish woman re- 
of Fleet street, are holidaying with turning from mass, and as she pass- 
friends near Norwich. ed thé door of Mrs. Maloney she

—™ r'a a c» stopped shook her fist and said:Miss Bertha Sylver, 20 Edward St., -Mrs. Maloney, I am in a state of 
has returned to the city after spend- grace t0.day, but thank God it will 
mg her vacation in Hamilton and io- not last forever.” When I left home 
ronto. I promised the genial editor of The

Courier that I would send him a let
ter from Ocean Grove for the read
ers of his excellent paper, For two 
weeks this promise has repeatedly 
come to me, and while all this time 
I have been in a state of grace, I 
know it cannot last forever, and so I 
bring myself to the task in hand, 
hoping that these few lines may in
terest- the readers of The Courier 
whose columns have ever been open 
to every good cause.

Perhaps it is because of the war, 
but everything seems different this 
year from the preceding visits I have 
made to this lovely spot. I was in 
Ocean Grove last year the day that 
war was declared, and I can well re
call the feeling of intense disappoint-, 
ment I felt when I heard the news
boys on the board walk shouting 
“Great Britain has declared war on 
German;'. Big Extra.” To-day, the 
same newsboys are shouting the var
ious head lines that give the last bit 
of news from the seat of war. The 
American papers give a great deal of 
space to the news from the battle
fields, as our own Canadian papers 
do. I find most of the papers here 
favorable to the Allies, but have sel
ected the New York Sun as the one 
I buy regularly, as its presentation 
of the facts and its editorials seem 
to me to be more favorable to the 
British cause than any other. I may 
be mistaken in this, but this is how 
it strikes me.

To say that the American people 
are interested in the war is putting 
the case too mildly, as they are deep
ly interested in the issue. To cite an 
illustration; for over an hour, before 
a great audience running into the 
thousands, Bishop Wilson of New 
York, one of the greatest living bis
hops of the Methodist church to-day, 
spoke at the auditorium upon t’ e war 
recently, and while he did not call 

i out names it was easy to see that he 
and | was dead against the German policy

#
m

See Window Display ! M
M

SBowels Almost Paralysed 
“Fruit-a-tives” Relieved

$sr-WQ- m
SB
19

STAPLE DEPT. 
SPECIALS

DRESS GOODS 
SPECIALS

m
SBgT. Boniface dr Shawixmas, I’.Q.

February 3rd, 1914.
“After suffering with terrible Consti

pation for over 2 years, ‘Fruit-a?tives’ 
relieved me. While a student at j 
Berthier College, 1 became very ill and j Miss Fernie Dawson and Mr Frank
was forced to leave. Severe pains across I McGuire of Hamilton were guests at 
was 101 ten luuu * Floral Point, Mohawk street, for the
the abdomen continual!; toituied me week efid
and my digestion became paralysed.
Borne one advised me to take 1 ruit-.r 

■ tives’ and at once 1 felt a great 
improvement. After taking four or 
five boxes, I was completely relieved 
and have never had any return of this 

MAGLUIKE PAQVIX.

Miss Bel va C. Danby is spending 
the week with her brother, Mr. O. 
M. Danby, 65 Lome avenue, Hamil- 

! ton.

W
m
ne

asHere’s a big bargain for Wednesday 
morning: Over 1000 yards of Cotton and 
Crepe Wash Goods, some 40 in. Worth 
40c, 50c and 75c yard, all this season’s good-, 
but must be sold. Wednesday 
morning, yard................................

■—$■'— 54 in. fine French Wool Serge, in navy, 
Copen. and black. Regular 
$1.50. Wednesday- morning.. .

42 in. All Wool Diagonal Cloth, in black, 
navy, Copen., suitable for skirts and dresses. 
Regularly 75c. Wednesday 
morning.................................................

Jasper Cloth, suitable for ladies’ costumes, 
silk and wool mixture. Regularly 
75c. Wednesday morning...............

50 in. wide Cotton Check, Wed
nesday morning..................................

Shantung Silk. Wednesday morn-

S
53$1.00 is
ts
«-—<§>—■

Rev. I. R. Fraer of Chalmers’ Pres
byterian church, Uxbridge, spent 
Thursday and Friday of last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. Danby, 11 
Scarfe avenue.

19c a
a
x

500 Yards of Crepes at 
9c Yard

%I Q-- .
F. H. Frost B.A., formerly Princi- 

pal of the Ridgetown Collegiate In
stitute, Mrs. Frost and two children, 
Hilda and Winnifred. are staying a 
few days at E. VanCamp’s, 106 Clar
ence St.

m

60c mtrouble.”
50c. tibox, 6for$2.50, trial size 25c. At 

dealers or Fruit-a- tives Limited, Ottawa.

55
500 yards of* Crepe material in stripes and 

floral designs, very suitable for waists, ki 
monas, children’s dresses. Regularly Q 
25c. Wednesday morning................... «/V

m

39c »
m
R

Mr. Percy Farnsworth, customs of
ficer of 233 Marlboro St., returned 
home Monday evening after having 
undergone a very successful opera
tion in the general hospital, and is 
now progressing very satisfactorily 
towards complete recovery.

39cObituary mg Unbleached Table Linen 
19c Yard

R27 in. Crepe, silk and cotton mixture. 
Regularly 50c. Wednesday morn
ing .................................... .......................

Very sincerely yours,
Llewellyn Brown.

The remains of Miss Estelle Wil- 
mot Jones of Toronto was brought 
to Brantford this morning and the 
funeral (private) will take place this 
afternoon from the residence of her 
uncle, Mr. T. Harry Jones, 60 Chest
nut Avenue.

33c H: - One piece of unbleached Table Linen, 58Presentation 36 in. wide White Washable Silk. 
Regularly 75e. Wednesday morning

27 in. Corduroy, in navy, tan and green. 
Regularly 75c. Wednesday morn
ing ................. •'.................................... • •

59c in. wide, heavy weight. Sale price, "| Q _ 
Wednesday, yard ................................  lwt

Colored Flannelette, yd. 
wide, 9c Yard ;

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gibbs and fam
ily have returned from a very pleasant 
vacation, where they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roberts, Wil
low Beach. Port Stanley. Mrs. Wm. 
Dandell and son Joe, accompanied 
them on their return trip and will be 
their guests at 10 Strathcona Ave.

HINDS
Violet May, the infant daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Hinds, died yes
terday morning at 175 Elgin St. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon from the residence of her 
parents, interment being made in 
Mount Hope cemetery.

DUNCAN JOHNSON.
The death of Duncan Johnson oc-. 

curred last night at the home of Mr. 
Morris Walsh, Terrace Hill street, 
after a short illness. The deceased 
was 73 years of age and unmarried. 
Two nieces, Mrs. M. Walsh and Mrs. 
Henderson are left to mourn his loss. 
The remains will be conveyed to 
Paris to-morrow morning and laid to 
jest in the Roman Catholic cemetery.

Mr. McLarty, who for twelve years 
has been connected with Penmans 
Limited, recently resigned to accept 
a position with the Mercury Mills of 
Hamilton. Before his departure he 
was presented with a gold watch en
graved with his initials, and this ad
dress:

“In severing your connection with 
us, we, your fellow-employees of Pen
mans Limited, wish to take this op
portunity to express our regret that 
you have seen fit to place your efforts 
in other spheres. We wish, however, 
to extend our appreciation of the 
good-fellowship which has always ex
isted and hope you will accept this 
small token of our regard merely as a 
remembrance of those who have la
bored with you for so many years.”

m59 ca
Other Bargains 5 pieces Striped 'Flannelette, yard wide, 

good heavy weight, in blue, pink and fawn. 
Regularly 12j4c. Wednesday morn
ing, yard................. ................................. -

■
RegularlyLadies’ White Underskirts. 

$1.25. Wednesday morn- 
ing

♦44-4- 444 .-4-, 44-4"V-V44T444

9c79cMusic and
Drama

/

Canton Flannel 6c YardLadies’ Lawn Blouses, in fancy and plain 
silk. Regularly $2.50. Wed
nesday morning ..........................

Corset Cover Embroidery.
Wednesday morning ...............

Fancy Collars. Regularly 50c. 
Wednesday morning ........................

I $1.98 5 pieces of unbleached Canton Flannel. 
Regularly 10c yard. Wednesday 
morning, yard ..........................

Very Special—Silk Boot 
Hose........ .........................................

tv iA4 ><t**»4444

THE BRANT
The Brant theatre was packed at 

both performances yesterday, 
the audiences had a good laugh at and the record of the German nation 
the pictures of Chas. Chaplin in His in this war up to date. There is a 
New Job. Charles, as usual, gets into , very strong feeling here in sympathy

__  very funny situations, and mai- j with the Allies and President Wil-
ages to get out of them as comically j SOn’s exhortation to his people to be 

His familiar j neutral even in thought has evidently 
*■' pro- j fallen upon deaf ears, as the people

6c
19c

$13 a ton in NewOld potatoes are 
Westminster. some (The employees of the erecting 

roqm of the Massey-Harris Company 
yesterday afternoon presented Ed
ward King, of 58 Brunswick street, 
one <jrf their fellow-employees who has 
left to jbu) the tcpl$r«, with a hand
some pipe arid tu£*cco pouch. He was 
also given the fallowing address:

J. M. YOUNG (SL COA month’s dry weather has caused
Court- sas he gets into tnem.

“side-stepping” never fails to
duce roars of laughter. The last ser- ;n public address and in private con
ies of the Who Pays pictures were versation alike freely express them- 
shown. The Seven White Blackbirds selves as in sympathy with our nation 
presented a southern plantation see i: j jn this titanic struggle. “Blood is 
and lendered a number of good plan- j thicker than water,” is an old adage 
talion songs which were much appre- j anj we see its truth exemplified to- 
ciated by the audience. Mr. John j (}ay jn America’s sympathy for Eng- 
Burns, one of the party is the pos- | land, and her citizens feel, many of 
sessor of a rich, deep bass voice and them, at least, that the United States 
his solo, which he rendered in splen- Government has not done her duty
did style, was the best number on the in allowing Germany’s breach of faith, ,
program. He was given very hearty w;th the nations in her savage treat -1 • During the three years that you 
applause for his effort and was en- ‘ rnent 0f Belgium to go unchallenged j have been among us your friendly dis- 
thusiastically encored. Elona, the and unrebuked If the United States j Position and affable manner have won 
squaw girls’ songs pleased the audi- government had taken a strong stand f°r you many friends. While we re- 
ence with her Indian songs. The . fhen and there, much more might gret very much your leaving our 
funny antics of the La Noies Com- bav been done to bring the war to m^st, we desire to take this oppor- 
edy trapese artists made a big ait an end than she can do to-day. While tumty of conveying to you our best 
wit), the audience. this nation does not desire war, and wishes for a pleasant voyage, a vie-

what nation would, yet many feel tonous service, and a safe return. We 
that America has stood neutral at the would ask you to accept the accom- 

. expense of principle, and has failed panying pipe and tobacco pouch as a 
! Dallas, Tex., Aug. 17.—All wire ^ her dut to a sister nation in sbght memento of the many good 
1 communication with Houston was ( distress gad as war is we must re- times and pleasant associations of the 
interrupted shortly after midnight, j membcr' that there something Past, We trust that you will have

! indicating the storm was working in- worse than war and that is an unjust- time to use them, and that you will 
land. The wire failure leaves the ifiable peace Peace that is worthy be able to smoke the Germans out of 

I three principal cities of south Texas q{ the rname must be founded upon their trenches, hoping it will be to 
! isolated from communication. onA we =,= Britishers you a pipe of peace in the midst of

war. We assure you that we shall 
often think of you in the days to 
come, and trust that you will have 
many pleasant memories of the boys 
you’ve left behind. Again wishing 
you all kinds of good luck, and hoping 
to hear from you once in a while.”

The address was signed, on behalf 
of Mr. King’s shopmates, by Jas. S. 
Brown, G. W. Crook, T. Walton, B. 
H. Benning, Henry Yerks and M. 
Keenan.

fires among the lumber at 
enay, where a wet spring had stopped 
the usual conflagrations earlier. a

"We, yo\fr,; fqllow-emoloyees of the 
erecting room of ,tbe Mjassey-Harris 
Company, have learned With a great 
deal of pride and admiration that you 
have decided to join the colors in re- 
spbnse to our country’s call.

All tfie provincial cortotables 
Fort George district except the chief ■ 
have enlisted in the militia. I

A HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME! 37Z3 A Sale

TO THE

Rescue
5About 750 school teachers took 

the special course at the High and , 
Normal Schools at Victoria. I

Fernie mines in the week ending 
July 10th sent 8,400 tons of coal to 
the Great Northern Railway.

Wet weather has played havoc 
with the Slocan hay crop, and the 
chances at Ainsworth are ruined.

Newman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money !

8
of the man who has 
worn out his first 
Straw Hat, or has 
put off buying till 

j| the eleventh hour.

Beautiful qualities of Straw Hats, worth 
$2tQ0 and $2.50. For.............................................

For the other extremity we have some very speciaj 
values in socks—regular 35c and 50c values for

WIRES CUT OFF
/IV K|Mfini »V irv t>. The Courier.

IA man diving discovered the 
noticed body of a bather Reginald 
Collins, at English Bay, Vancouver.

Some well known residents of Ab
botsford face trouble over the taking 
of 150 bottles of beer from the hotel.

The East Kootenay Lumber Com
pany is working two shifts at their 
Jaffray mill on railway grain doors.

un-
for Diamonds,Try us 

Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.

!

79crighteousness, and we as Britishers 
rejoice to-day that thus far the 

of Britain has not oeen 
a 1 soiled by a false peace on her part, SêS SES by. biood-guilty

”bil= bathing i^Nic.m.k, Rivet. £«« VSL SS. toÏÏSS

The liner Titan had to refuse to is great, and will be great, that Eng- 
from Victoria iand and her colonies and dependen

cies has declared willingness to 
to right the wrong and so to

and

We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

can 
I fairJohn R. McDonald, teacher at St. 

Louis College, New Westminster
name

Pete Boyle, oldest white resident
Uran- 27c pr. or 4 prs. for $1.00of East Kootenay, died at 

brook; he went to the foothills m 
1864.carry two 58-ton guns 

to the Phillioines for the U.S., as she 
had no machinery to lift them aboard. White

reducedE.H. NEWMANS SONS between
Horse and Skawag are 
from a dollar to 50 cents for ten 
words.

Telegraph rates BROADBENTpay „
keep right from the scaffold 
wrong from the throne, but she has 
the assurance, the sweet and settled 
peace, that in all this she has tried 
to do her duty as she has seen it, 
with indifference as to the cost and

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing
Cnil dr en Cry

FDR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I A

ARRIVED AT HALIFAX. 
Ottawa, Aug. 17—It is officially an

nounced that the Steampship Gale- 
consequences. donian has arrived at Halifax from

To be away from home when your Bermuda w;tb the Royal Canadian 
nation is at war is something like be- regiment on board. The Royal Canad- 
ing away from home when you know ;ans> wbo have been replaced at Ber- 
some one in the family is sick i muda by the 38th Battalion, will be 
am anxious to see the paper, the first ianded at Halifax and remain there 
and the last edition of it, and I am £or some time before being sent 
at the same time afraid to read it, lest abroad 
I should find bad news awaiting me, 
and thus the days pass with alternat
ing hopes and fears as
to be favorable or otherwise. There _ ...
is I believe, on the part of England’s Galveston Texas, Aug. i7.-V.a 
best wishers here, a keen sense of wireless to Fort Sam Houston and 
disappointment that her forces have telephone to San Antonio, Texas 
not achieved before this more decided -Galveston to-day has passed 
victories for the cause of the Allies, through one of the worst storms 
There has been an expectancy in the within the past fifteen years, and now 
hearts of the people that some strate- -s ready to repair the damage done 
gic and important move was under by last nights hurricane. Five feet of 
wav and because Lord Kitchener has water stands in the city and is slowly 
not done what was expected of him draining off Two fires sorted to-day 
there is widespread disappointment are yet to be placed under control 

. and a feeling of humaliation on the pm The transport McClellan late last 
of many sons of the Union Jack, who "‘ght broke from its moorings and 
now live under the Stars and Stripes, drifted half a mile out to sea. The 
but whose sympathies are strongly commercial wireless station at Port 

We have all waited for | Arthur is out of commission and the 
big aerial masts at Fort Crocket here 
are down.

Promise of an abundant fruit crop 
in the Okanagan Valley caused the 
B. C. Government to look to the 
marketing.

Vancouver Council must spend an
other $60,000 to relieve its unem
ployed. The city is supporting 625 
families.

A cargo of British Columbia Dou
glas fir has gone to Hudson’s Bay, 
via the Panama Canal, for the rail
way work there.

The Vancouver Chinese Benevolent 
Society executive quarrelled over a 
$2,600 indebtedness and ended in the 

i police court.

4 MARKET ST.JAEGER'S AGENT
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

In Thousands 
of HomesThe Royal Cafe

151 COLBONE STREET
Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 

at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Music furnished during meal hour», 
also from 10 |>.iu. In 12 p.m.

Dlnlng-ronins for Indies and gen
tlemen.

Speelul Dinner, 2f>e and 3oc

early and certain relief is found 
for the ailments to which all are 
subject—ailments due to defective 
or irregular action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels—in the 
most famous family 
the world has ever

PASSED THROUGH WORSTnews seems
By special Wire to tlse flourlcr.

I.
James and Clarence Wong *

VKOI'KIETOKIS -4
remedy,
known. Thos. C. Cummins, manager of Cas

cade Power Plant, formerly of Nel-
wmie

;
4-**e.»************44♦♦*4-** :

killed by lightningson, was 
repairing wires.

PILL The fur trading posts of the_ Hud
son’s Bay Company on the Stikine 
River have been reduced owing to 
the war' conditions.

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk? are justly famous because they have 

proved to be so reliable as correctives 
or preventives of the sufferings, dull 
feelings and dangerdue to indigestion 
or biliousness. If you will try them 
to cleanse your system, purify your 
blood, tone your stomach, stimulate 
your liver and regulate your 
bowels, you will know why so 
in any rely on Beec ham’s Pills to

Antonio Ganciani, Socialist, *or 
trying to keep fellow Italians from 
going to war, was sentenced to six 
months at Vancouver.

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

with Britain.
this expected “drive” as it has been 
called, but up to date it has not mat
erialized. Suspense is hard to hear, 
but it appears that we must wait for 
some time at least as the best oppor
tunity for this long contemplated 
drive seems to be past. As in many
other situations in life, we must wait Thour»ands of people lined the
and njurmur not. Every day the streets at Southend recently on the While on railway guard duty Cap-
American papers give detailed re- occasion of Queen Mary’s visit to ! tain Hewlett, third Sussex National
ports from the Eastern battlefront, the Palace Hotel to wounded sol Reserves, was killed at Folkestone, 

, and there is usually an extended arti- diers. and Pte. F. Root, Essex Regiment,
i He on the French battle line, but day ---------- at Chelmsford.

after day not a word about General More than a thousand elementary 
French and his men. 1 cannot under- schools have been commandeered for

' stand the reason but this is the fact, military purposes since the war be- ..... , , „
Many here anticipate that the United gan. In England alone there have lapsing in Arlington square Isling-

£oid everywhere, in boxes. 25 cent» __ States will ultimately have to fight or been 987, _ ........ .....

A destructive fire broke out on 
the premises, on Old Kent road, of 
Messrs. Walter Savage, and damage 
estimated at about $40,000 was done.

Guiseppe de Cesare, sent from Nel- 
to New Westminster for life for Established over Forty-one ^bars .

THE STANDARD BANK
SOjB „ ....
murder, has been sent back insane ; 
it is doubted, too.

Not here,

OF CANADA
BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Bediy, Manager
Savings Bank Department

Insure Health 
and Happiness

A rtione Call will bring yow 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co. Two children were injured as the 
result of the roofs of five houses col-1‘lionc 142

54-58 NELSON STREF-T Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World*
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Corpora 
Truste

Before selecting a tri 
your estate, balance cart 
advantages of having ar 
ual or this Company. O; 
hand you have ONE n 
perience and 
other hand the entire 1 
experience of a staff o: 
who specialize in this 
work. Write for furthei 
lars.

services,

The Trusts and Gi 
Company, Lima

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto
JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STi 

President.
BRANTFORD BRAN] 

T. H. MILLER, Manaj 

114 Dalhousie Stre*

General j

Ontario C 
Debentui

Security.
City of Toronto.
City of Ottawa..
City of. Hamilton......... 192,
City of Brantford----- -I (
City of London............_
City of St. Catharines.S S
City of Berlin ...
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Stc. Marie.1 : 
City of Fort William .. 1 I 
City of Port Arthur... 1 J 

Write for Full Partie

1
1

il T

191
1

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Oi

J* <25

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
WEST LAND REGLLA'

FTlHE sole head ot a family, 
over 18 years old. may^ 

quarter-section of available I_< 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or, 
pllcant must appear in per»o 
minion Lands Agency or Sul 
the District. Entry by proxy , 
at any Dominion Lands Attn 
Bub-Agency), on certain cond 

Dutlefi—Six months rcsiden 
cultivation of the land In e. 
vears A homesteader may 
nfne miles of his homestead t 
at least 80 acres, on certain c 
habitable house Is required i 
residence Is performed in the 

districts a hoi

*

good Standhig may pre-emp 
section alongside his homei 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—six months resident 
three years after earning ho entTaiso 50 acres extra cu ti 
emptlon patent naay be obtain 
homestead patent, on certain 

A settler who has exhaust etâa right may take a pur 
stead ln certain districts. P 

buties-Mus, reside^acre.
each ofmree =

rrka nrca of cultivation Is d^tlonTnVaso of rough scr, 
land. Live stock fay he » 
cultivation under certain col 

W. W. CORY,

erect a

Itepuf? ot iiif ' “
H.B;—UBBUtLori.r-'i

fcmrüMiüÊHt elU l>b sen

'

■± » \4hTv> 4- f-jf » A A *•«7 *•;

One can save energy and 
temper by using only

EDDY’S MATCHES'
They do not miss fire if proper
ly struck—every stick is a match 
-and every match a SURE, 

SAFE LIGHT.
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19c
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FOR SALE-«> [I S. G. Read d Son, Limited Offer tor Sale 
the Following Properties:

No. 5911—201 Rawdon St., red brick house, 154 ftoJ'es’ cellar |ul' 
size, bath, furnace, gas, electric lights, 3 bedr°°1«sl_P?’^ 
dining-room, kitchen, city and soft water, verandah, $2700

No. 5913—Brick 2 storey house, on Marlboro St., 4 bed
rooms, bath, furnace, gas....................................................

No. 5915—Splendid house, No. 142 William St., white brick, 
stories, stone foundation, double parlors, dining-room, kttvhen, 
4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, Buck's Leader furnace, ttOOKl) 
electric lights, city and soft water, fruit trees.... «PVâgW 

No. 5917—315 West Mill St., frame 1 storey, brick foundation, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, outside kit- $J^5U
chen, city water:...... .........................  v

No. 5919—2 storey residence . __
gas, 4 bedrooms; also, brick house on Edward $71 50
Street ........................................... ...................... ...........V"\ •(Will exchange both properties on farm.)

No. 5921—31 Rawdon St., brick cottage, cellar full size, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, 2-piece bath. The price is $J0QQ

No. 5931—43 Emily St., red brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, ti*1 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, city water. ........
Also large list of farms and garden properties for sale. Write, 

call or phofie this Agency.

White brick cottage in North 
Ward, with three living rooms, hall, 
pantry, three bedrooms, electric 
lights, gas, cellar - and verandah. 
Lot ,68x190. i

2 storey white brick house In 
Eagle Place, 4 living rooms, pantry, 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar, veandab, «>t 
29x180. Price $2,000.
' Red brick cottage in East Ward, 

hall. 3 living-rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, bath, electric lights, 
gas, cellar, verandah, lot daxbti.

MARKETSE BEST INVESTMENTS BE BED TOBRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT.

0 250 20 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 50 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to

Apples, basket ....................
White t.uerrles, basket ..
Black Cherries, basket .. 
lied cherries, basket ....
Apples, basket ....................
Thlmblebcrrles, box ..........
Plums, basket ....................
Red Raspberries, 2 boxes 

•Black Raspberries, 2 boxes
VEGETABLES

Tomatoes, basket ................ 0 25 to
Asparagus, two bunches... 0 15 to
Lettuce, 2 bunches.............. 0 05 to
Beets, baskei ...................... £ 20 to
Radish ................................... $ 05 to
Horseradish, bottle .......... 0 15 to
Ouions. 2 bunches.............. 0 0,» to
Potatoes, bag ...................... ®
Green Beans. 2 quarts .. 0 15 to
Cabbage, each .................... 2 2^ î°
Celery, bunch ...................... 0 07 to
Carrots, basket .................. 0 20 to
New potatoes, bushel........  0 7o to
Turnips, bushel .................. 0 30 to
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........  0 05 to
Parsley, bunch .................... 2 Î5 ;°
Peas, shelled, quart..........  0 15 to
Peas in pod, peck................ 0 20 to
Cauliflower, each ................ 0 2^ ;°
Squash, each ...................... 0 08 to
New Potatoes, bush..........  0 oO to
iiwn l’cpp'rc, basket... t "* ,f>

Beans, basket........................ 0 20 to
Corn, dozen .......................... 0 lv to
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 0 Ou to

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0*30 to 
0 34 to 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

?$36000 00
The careful investor requires an investment of 

definite security and of assured income.
No other form of investment answering these 

requirements is more satisfactory than the Deben
tures issued by The Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany.

o Of
■ -0 90

0 35 
0 00 
0 80 
0 00 Washington, Aug 16— Officials of 

the Administration are engaged with 
the charges and disclosures that are 

0 oo now appearing daily in certain news- 
0 oo papers in regard to the activities ot 

German diplomatic and secret ser
vice agents in the United States, 

o oo Washington authorities are not ready 
as yet to express any opinion as to 

o io whether or not the facts thus far dis- 
0 10 closed warrant action by this govern- 
® i® ment either in the way of criminal 
2 $ prosecution or in bringing about the 
o oo withdrawal of German diplomatic re
ft no presentatives. The attitude of the 
2 ÜÜ President and State department is that 
o io the present is simply one of waiting,
Q oo and n0 decision is likely to be reach- 
° 9? ed until they are convinced that a.i 

available facts are in their possession.
Among Government officials there 

is a disposition to be conservative 
in regard to these disclosures affect
ing Germany's diplomatic representa
tives in this country. In all the mass 
of charges against German r®Pr*f*,ff: 
tives that has appeared in the public 
prints recently there is however, ac
cording to Washington official view 
one thing that stands out clearly, and 
that is that there is ample ground 
for complaint against the extra-dip
lomatic activities of the Kaiser s rep
resentatives in this country. Under 
ordinary circumstances this alone 
probably would furnish the basis for 
action by this government, but the 
strained relations between the United 
States and Germany over the sub
marine issue has led this Government 
to close its eyes to many things that 
otherwise would not be tolerated. 
The President and his advisers have 
felt that this was the wiser course^ 

Secretary Lansing said yesterday 
that the State department had not or
dered any investigation of the 
charges. At the Department of Justice 
no comment was obtainable in regard 
to the disclosures. It is known, how
ever, that Mr. Gregory’s secret ser
vice agents have been busy for sev
eral weeks in investigating clues in 
regard to the activities of German 
agents and diplomatic representatives.

0 oo
S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers ot Marriage 

Licenses. 1

0 35

The Laws of the Province of Ontario authorize 
Executors and Trustees to invest Trust Funds in 
these Debentures, which is the very best evidence 
of the security afforded by this form of investment. 
These Debentures are issued by

i.
Eric Avc., red brick, bath, furnace,0 2d, 

0 00 on
0 00 43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 51$0 70
0 00 t

I

m Royal Loan & Savings Comply 3—SPECIALS—3
ti?OOnrt—Né* red1 brick, very neat 
«PtiOvU! 3 bedrooms,: 3 clothes 
closets, ha'*’-, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, good cel
lar, cement floor, gas, elt-itnc light, 
mantle'ie parlor, 3-piece bath, hob and 
cold water, nice porcl/, newly decor
ated, sink and cement walks. If you 
want something neat, See this.
(tt-i ,QKf|—New red brick, 3 bed- 
«pluDy rooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, good cellar, gas, elec
tric, sink, North Park St. -
(i»-f nnn—New brick cottage, » 
«pIOUU rooms, newly decorated.

for sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to 
anyone applying for the same. WANTED—GOOD FARM SALESMAN

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate & Insurance Agent#, Broken & Auctioneers
129 Colborne Street

11.11.1-1. -I n nir.-‘i---------- ------------- —• ■ ' • •________ ________ *--------- ---- i,. ■. .. “ ’ 1 ' —^

o oo
o oo
o oo

T. H. & B.
Railway

» IBrantford0 00Butter, per lb .... 
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen............
Cheese, new, lb....

Do., old. ..........
Honey, sections, lb

0 37
■»0 25A 0 20

0 00
0 00

iFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

MEATS
0 15 to 0 18 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 36 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 25 to 0 00 
0 65 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 75 to 0 00

Beef, roasts .......... ..............
Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb..................
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb ..........................
Ham. smoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, htndquarter ..........

Do., hind leg ....................
Chops, lb ..............................
Veal, lb.....................................
Mutton, lb ...................
Beef hearts, each..................
Kidneys. Ib ........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, Ib..................

ribs. lb.....................

Corporate 
T rustee

Alonzo.MANY THOUSAND FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

L. BraundL
136 Dalhdusie Stratrt

Phones: Office 1533,
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evening! *

i

1
>

C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110 LOOK HERE !Before selecting a trustee for 
estate, balance carefully the 

advantages of having an individ
ual or this Company. On the one 
hand you have ONE man’s ex- 

and services,

“RETURN TRIP EAST*“GOING TRIP WEST”

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
GOING DATES

...... ». -
of Toronto to Sudbury ana Sault Ste. Mane, Ont.

vour

«ran
Harvest Help Excursions

$12 TO WINNIPEG 
August 19 and 26

From stations Kingston and Renfrew 
and East in Ontario and Quebec.

Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where ?
On the land, only 30 minutes from the 

have been holding down for

Spare
Spring Chickens, pair-----
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, D>....................
Sausage. Ib ............................
Ducks, each .........................Oil the seat you 

months.
Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gar

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for sale 

and to rent.

penence
other hand the entire time and 

of a staff of officers

FISH
0 10 to 0 90 
0 16 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 OU 
0 15 to 0 OO 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 0(1 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 0(1 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 0(1 
0 15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, m..
Smelts, ft,,..........  •
Perch, Ib ..................
Ciscoes, Ib ................
Fillets of Haddle, Ib
Whiteflsh, Ib ............
Salmon trout, Ib..................
Haddies, Ib ..........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz................

Yellow r.ickerel, Ib..............
Silver bass ..........................

......
experience 
who specialize in this kind of 
work. Write for further particu- r August 21 and 26

From stations Toronto to North Bay. 
Inclusive, and East, but not including 
Kingston, Renfrew or East thereof.

near-
Cttua-lars.

JOHN FAIRAugust 24 and 28
From station" ;h Ontario North and 

west of Toronto, but not including line
Surveyor and Civil Engineer ) 

Solicitor foi-.Patent*-. -
Phone MK£ —Û

The Trusts and Guarantee GRAIN
Barley, bushel....................
Oats, bush..............
Buckwheat, bush. ....
Wheat, old, bushel...
Hay, per ton......
Rye, bushel ..........

LIVERPOOL MARKETS

l
0 000 05 to 

0 65 to 
U 00 to 
1 40 to 

14 00 to 
0 70 to

For particularsToronto to nortn nay. 
as to tickets West ot -innipeg, etc., ap
ply to any Grand Tftank Ticket Agent.

0 00 ; 
» 00

T ft i-î-v-'.A 20 MARKET ST. •Company, Limited 0 0(1
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone *40
THOS. T. NELSON

CJlty Patman8T<*r end Ticket Ayent. Phone 10

0 00 Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid up - - *3,000,000 
■urplua - ._ • * - $3,750,000

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario 
JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE, 

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

o oo ;
CARTER & BUCKLEY

ANDAHEADLiverpool, Aug. 16.—Wheat,
Manitoba 11s 7d; No. 1 Nor. Duluth 
11s 7d; corn spot, quiet; American 
mixed, new 9s; flour, winter patents 
43s 6d; hops in London (Pacific
Coast) £4 15s to £5 15s;bacon, Cum- Aueust i7—A despatch
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs 69s; clear Chronicle says:
14 to 16 lbs 61s; long clear middles to,The u y ss{ul landing.on the 
light, 28 to 34 lbs; long clear middles peninsuia at Suvla Bay and
light 28 to 34 lbs 69s; long clear mid- Galhpo “swhich it was effected
dies, heavy 35 to 40 lbs 68s 6d; short the manner moral effect
clear backs 16 to 20 lbs 59s; should- cannot fail to exe took place

11 to 13 lbs 59; lard, prime on the enemy. .1 of^alt LakCf
Only a small observation forgot
'Turks W3.S Oil the spot, trie laving been led by recent activities 
anj reoorts to concentrate their for- 
^esdonPt0heS Asiatic side , of the Dardy 
anelles and at Smyrna, where they 
thought attacks were probable, uur 
whole landing force, with 'ts amm ^

EAST BUI Al.O MARKETS. „d „i,h only, « vot f«« “gJS 
East Buffalo, Aug. .7-Cattle: Re The force ^^’titions whlch it 

ceipfs, zoo head; steady. quickly and,s®iz*„ldP be taken. There
Veals: Receipts 125 head; active; was planned s1?°“1<iétions were or- 

$4.50 to $11.50. strong, entren P was thrown
Hogs: Receipts, 3,600 head; fairly ac- ganized. affected with the

tive; heavy, $7.15 to $7-25", ™xed- out and a l“n forces established 
$7 40 to $7 85; yorkers, $8 to $8.10, left wing .of our rce^ew positions 
pigs, $8 05 to $8.10; roughs, $5-75 to before San Bair. O communications 
$5 85; stags, $4 50 to $5 25. threaten the Turta ommu the

Sheep and lambs: Receipts 2,200 by land with the extr^ltyeventually 
head; active; sheep steady; lambs, peninsula. The attyck tbe new-
$5.00 to $8.50; yearlings $4 5° to brought up forces to ^ casUy re-

CHICAGO E,VE STOCK.

has been very active.”

spot,General Manager. REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE

Address: 150£ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs . ; 4 &

Security ? or Uncertainty ? Every 
man can feel a sense of safety for 
his family, if he will make small 
regular savings.
Open a Bank Account in our Savings De
partment.

s mm
iiijVtiL

Brantford Branpn
'Cîàude'L. Laine, Manager

i

Ontario City- 
Debentures

ers. square, 
western, tierces, new 38s 6d; Ameri
can refined 40s to 41s 9d; American re
fined 56 lb. boxes 40s 9d; cheese,

I Canadian, finest white, new 73s; col
ored, old 74s; tallow, prime city 34s; 
Australian in London 35s 9d; turpen
tine, spirits 34s 3d; rosin, common 11s 
3d; petroleum, refined 9 l-4d; linseed 
oil, nominal; cotton seed oil, hull re
fined, spot 31s 6d.

Maturity.Security.
City of Toronto............ 1 July, l’>45
City of Ottawa..............1 Jan., 1025

1922 to 1934

••M. ... -H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMEK
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

4-ff
, ACity of Hamilton 

City of Brantford
City of London..........31 July, 1 18
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin..............1918 to 1944
City of Stratford..........1 Jan., 1925
City of Sault Sic. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William. .1 l'"eb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935 

Write for Full Particular's

1 Oct., IMANY THOUSAD MEN RE
QUIRED. Store

Fixtures
FOR SALE

»
»

For the Harvest in Western Canada.
Thousands of men will be required 

from Ontario to help in the great 
work of harvesting the Western crop 
and practically the entire task of 
transporting this great army of har
vesters to the West will fall to the 
lot of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special trails 
operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours and avoiding any 
change of cars or transfers.

“Going trip West” $12.00 to Win
nipeg.

“Return trip East,” $18.00 from 
Winnipeg.

Consult C. P. R. Agents regarding 
particulars in connection with trans
portation west of Winnipeg.

GOING DATES.
August 19th and 26th—From King

ston, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, 
Renfrew and East in the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec, including in
termediate stations and branches.

August 21st and 26th—From To
ronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and 
East in the Province of Ontario in
cluding intermediate stations and 
branches, but not East or including 
Kingston, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot 
Lake or Renfrew.

August 24th and 28th—From To- 
and stations West and North 

in the Province of Ontario, but not 
including stations on line North of 
Toronto to Sudbury and Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont.

For full particulars regarding 
transportation West of Winnipeg, 
etc., see nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 
write M. G. Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, or W Lahey, 
Brantford.

I

D-i '

FOR SALE1,!HiiiiiiniinimiiitiiimiiiMmmmiiiiiiniimimi'iiiiiiiin.'mmiimmnffl

3 Cash Registers, new, cost 
Extra tickets andThe Pick of the 

Coal Fields
,New 1 1-2 storey Brick Resi

dence, Terrace Hill : all conveni
ences. $2,600. Also one at $2,100.

Several Farms at bargain pri-

$80 each, 
rolls. For $65 each, $5 down, 
$5 per month.

1 Silent Salesman, 8 ft. long,
2 ft. wide, 3 ft. high, quartered 
oak, mirror back, glass top, 
front and ends: four glass 
shelves. Cost $8.00 per ft. Sale 
price only $35.00. Easy terms.

1 Side Wall Case, 10 ft. long, 
containing double sliding doors, 
movable shelves, sliding arch 
doors and arch for register, also 
base for same, containing draw
ers, shelves, doors, also slides. 
Cost $120.00. For only $50.00. 
Easy terms.

1 doz. High Back Oak Chairs,
leather seats, also foot rests. 
Cost $72.00. At your own price. 
Make us an offer.

1 Floor Oil Spray Pump, new, 
cost $8.50. For $5.00.

40 Gal. Floor Oil, for 35c per 
gallon en bloc.

Everything must be sold,, in 
order to pay storage..

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. I
:There’s a difference in coal. 

1 We’re selling our customers 
1 the best—a coal that gives 

lasting heat, and

ces.By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Aug. 17—Cattle receipts, 

3.000: market slow; native beef $6.10 
to $10.25-, western steers $6.75 to $9.25, 

and heifers $3.10 to $9.00; calves 
$8.00 to $11.50; hogs, receipts 12,000; 
market, weak; light $6.90 to $7.75; 
mixed $6.20 to $7.60; heavy, $5.95 to 
$7.00; rough $5.95 to $6.15; pigs $6.90 
to $7.90; bulk of sales $6.25 to $7.05; 
sheep, receipts. 14,000; market week; 
native $5.80 to $6.25; nambs, native, 
$6.25 to $8.50.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

LIMITED “The
;to rent ilBrantford, Ont. an even, 

burns clean to the last pound. Ï1WORST IN DECADE
Bv Special Wire to the Courier.

Dallas, Tex., Aug. I7-~Y/ith 
cities and towns of southeast Texas 
isolated from the rest of the world, 
and one of the worst tropical hurri
canes of a decade wearing itself out 
over the coastal prairies, the fate of 
Galveston to-day was not known, al
though it was believed the storm cen
tre had passed in-land slightly west 
of the island city.____________

107 Lyons avenue, 7 rooms, 
good cellar, city water and elec
tric light. large garden1, all 
fenced, Rent $6.50.

cows 1theLEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE 0

illFor price particulars apply to
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Èstate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.

The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now

CANADIAN NO*TH-
IiAND REGULATIONS.

FTIHH sole head of a family, or a°7 ™al* 
over 18 years old, may homestead a

ouarter-sectloii of available Dominion land _ _ _ — —-
?n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap _ B ■ g\ A â 1 A I IXiSSHSsStsstJS n Mf.lmNAI I)
at any Dominion Lands Agency (hut •« II iTlIllllflinil/ run was 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition*. 0 I I v” V *•■ ■ ■ entirely of common

Dotie,-_six months residence upon a,0 quality cattle. Lambs and calves were Ganzel is
cultivation of the land In each of thres ICQ Albion Street steady and sheep were firm. Hogs Rochester team =
yraramiieAs oYhTs9 bÔmerstè»ayo„,,VaCtsrTot Dl 419 maintained yesterday’s ’gain. Ke- Baseball League. President Charles

«crcs. on certain conditions. .A Phone 432 ceints s8d cattle. 166 calves, 188 hogs,, T Chapin issued a statement to that
"blbhabie house’ is required except wher.  __________________________________ — c * ^ 4 effect this morning. It is understood
residence Is performed In the vlclnlty. YANK GOT ORDERS 7 Export cattle, choice, $8.50 to $8.- that Ganzel has an offer to go to the

1" Xnd?ngd may prtemp? a qSlrter. By Spec,a. » ire to u.e Courte.. go; butcher cattle, choice, $8 to $8.- Federal League,
section alongside his homestead. Prtct London, Aug. 17.—A despatch from 2I_. ditto, medium, $6.50 to $7 ^5. ■ m
$3.00 per acre. Sofia to Reuter's Telegram Company Common, $6 to $6 5°Î butcher oat crop Gf the Yukon will

Duties-Slx months residence lneeach el says the Turkish authorities at Con- cows_ choice, $6 50 to $7-25; ditto, be poor this year from lack of rain. 
ent^aiso3») acres extra Cultivation. Pre stantinople have ordered the Amen- medium, $5.25 to $6; ditto, canners, British Columbia is supplying a 
emption patent may be Obtained as soon a» can gunboat Scorpion which ha $3 ?5 to $4.25; ditto, bulls, $6^50 to , . dcal Gf paper to Australia,
homestead patent, on certain co°(|lt 0 • been in those waters for some time, ~ 2 feeding steers, $6 to $"7 5°. Victoria tax rate last year was 20

A settler who bask,eIabaoJruhaàd home to take up her moorings in the inner stockers_ choice, $6.25 to $7: dltt°. mills; this year it will be 18 mills 
B*e?a districts.5 Price $3.00 pei part of the Golden Horn. Ambassa- jjght, $5 to $6; milkers, choice, each,
acTe^ *Duties—Must reai?'6 te 50^crM*anï dor Morgenthau’s protests were un- $6o tQ $g0; springers, $60 to $9°. Nana;mo has a compete company 
each of three years cult"81® 50 acrea 1 6 availing, the despatch says but h= , sheep ewes, $6.25 to $6.75; bucks and { miner recruited and may have a 
erect a house worth $300. was able to utilize the occasion to j „ $ t0 $5; lambs, $8.50 to >9-5°; second

0f Cof rough! sernbbi orïton, settle some minor questions which Qgs; off cars $g ,5 to $g.4o; hogs, ’ -------------- -------------------
be substituted t»i have been pending. The shortage of Q b jg 5,. calves $5 to $10.50. 1 — —

coal in Constantinople is expected to 1 
in discontinuance of the |

■TNOPSIS OF 
WEST VBrantford

\ •'ll *lly Mpevlal Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, August 17—Trade in cat
tle at the Union Stock Yards to-day 1 h/tacmatp DEPOSEDwas steady at yesterday’s decline. The I ANOTHER MAGNATE DEI USEU 

light and composed almost ; By special Wire to the Courier.
and medium Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 17—John 

no longer manager of tne 
of the International

1

“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS •
& Co., 7 S. Market St.ronto

«
81500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mile* 

from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on a 
terms.

81500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot. In good, location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance *10.00 
per mouth. Why not pay your rent inte 
your own pocket? SEE U8.

I 81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit, and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider eiQgU. city 
property in exchange.

1-4
t <

Auctioneer, Real Estate and 
Cartage Ag-nt. 75 Dalhousie 
Street, next to Brant Theatre, 
Office Phone 2043. Residence 
Phone 2192.

■
-'I1

I
net. Revelstoke stnl works for and ex

pects to get an internment camp 
established there.

John Sinclair, Scot, resident of sm ujuii i iu__1 ..........................-
,t52 y'*ts'died

The Women’s Council of Vancou- slrengili and indiirniicc. Many find tliey 1 Interned aliens who were incapable Westminster Châpel removes one
Sto? tK^d^îï'oŒ’ Of military duty, were freed from the | of the most striking figures frdm

îaufl ovçicowes that tired teeliag. camp at Ferme, _ _ _ |the Free Church ministry in London.

The area 
ductlon in case
i»nd Live stock may _
cultivation under certain condition».

w. w. ronr, mo..
IBOTH PHONES—Off. 320, Res. l*tl 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Set. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers at

Marriage

1
result

li-poty of dm Ml.lisle. ..r the loterie i clectric lighting and street car ser- 
n 6 —üaaütiiotuefl sni.ii'Atma •' jai

tilfetUaiClikl Kill UUL be Bel» «br»»

fver will hold a “Better Babies” con
test at the Exhibition, ___ _vice,.

Iv
1

or s- r . 'i-.qfeYA 4 ^ >1 »( Ave -, W-» » «■ A* » '11 ;****•& •SySo#Al>,A.;.wg MU»***.!f!> i * * a t * » » • •*>««!•- 4 - ■. wLj

1

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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MEET TO-MORROW 
. The regular meeting of the Tra 
and Labor Council takes place
morrow evening.

THE temperature
Record for the last 24 hours U 

est 55; highest 85. 
year. Lowest 55; highest

SEEK HIS SERVICES
Pete Cancella has t<-< nVr,| t 

munication from the 
the committee in charge of thç fc 
ball tournamcnUlo he held in Til 
burg next Wednesday olimnç 
the position of umpire.

NOT HIS FAULT.
In- connection with the recrut j 

Collision, Mr. G. A. Gale points; 
.that he was in no way to hlam< 
garding the matter, as the other 
chine was on the wrong side of 
road, and the owner paid all dami

Same date
7'J.

'•ret ct.lt

ONE HUNDRED INCREASE 
Comparison of street railway 

turns for week ended August
1915, city lines only:

1914.
$ 345 54 $ i

143-9°
Wednesday ........... 141.30
Thursday, ..... .. 115.67
F riday
Saturday................. 172 16

1
Monday
Tuesday 21

1

128 t6 ii
1

$1,046.73 
Showing an increase of $107.84 
The returns for 1914 during 

week were large on account of i
ing Old Home Week.

RETURNS FROM TRIP 
Mr. G. Pickles, manager of 

Brantford Laundry Limited, has 
turned from an extensive trip thr 
the West. He reports trade c 
tions very quiet, but the attem 
at the Pan-Pacific Exposition a 
present time is very large, the < 
dian exhibit, especially, being | 
ly admired and is also a great a 
tisement for Canada. He foui 
great deal of interest was being, 
in the war also, and judging frot 
editorials in the papers and th 
pressions in general, their symp; 
were decidedly with the allies.

1,1

7-

9 When you se< 
office people ii 

fl this attitude
can’t help buyou

wonder why the on|
who needs glasses goe 
without them. Do y01 

8 need glasses yourself 
lj Let pic examine you

5

eyes.

T

V r-S

I Look for this Sign

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt.
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
North of I>»IIioiihI« Strl

Iloth phones for appointment 
Open Tuesday »n<! S.eturUad

5» Evening:#
Wednesday afternutClosed

during June, July and Angi

m

NEILL S

l fg3$

, ihii

The largest 
Trunks, Su 
Bags, etc., t

Neill

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 191( ■t

\ LCCAL N

; TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1915. 1THE DAILY COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA'
FAÛK FOOT >

I Sunlight
; ^s^Soap

BEFORE HE GETS WELL STARTED.NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Bad news to-day, all right, but the 

marvel of it is that some other trans
port had not previously suffered.

* * *
There is a strike of corset makers 

in the States. They state that they 
will stay with the blooming thing to 
the end.

t 1THE COURIER
'V Nx5. \

I
;

(Continued from Page 1) ~ i I■:

CHEMIST INTERESTED.
“In the correspondence the plans 

of Germany to buy 1,212,000 pounds 
of phenol (carbolic acid) manufactur
ed by Thomas A. Edison, are also 
clearly set forth. This correspond
ence is between the American Oil and 
Supply Company of Newark ana 
Hugo Schweitber, a German-Ameri- 

chemist at 117 Hudson street.”
“In it the fact is clearly establish

ed that the latter was acting for the 
German government, and that the 
supply company transferred to it on 
June 22 last its contract with the 
Edison Company and on the follow
ing day gave its receipt to Herr 
Schweitzer for $100,000 to guarantee 
the performance of the contract.

"Evidence is included in the corre
spondence to show that the German 
government is even now financing a 
plan to insure itself the output of 
shrapnel casings of at least one con
cern in this country, the. manner of 
shipment and delivery not being dis
closed by the correspondence.”

That Germany will probably take 
cognizance of the charges involving 
its officials which have been made in 
the public press, when the proper 
time comes. It would be undignified 
to answer them at this time.

This was the statement made by 
Count Bernstorff last night when he 
alighted from the elevator at the 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel, after having 
isolated himself in his apartment all 
day, according to the Tribune. He 
refused to make any other comment, 
entered a taxicab and was whizzed 
away. That there is a good deal of 
uneasiness among German officials, 
following the alleged exposures of 
some of their methods of “unneutral 
propaganda," was evidenced yester
day by the unusual activities of Ger
man interests at the Ritz-Carlton, 
which serves as the summer residence 
and office of the German ambassa
dor.

^Sbefe,by,af^enuBora^,GrstLr^t;
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:

ZSÏSSiWSt SMSTMTS
P*r

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
««r year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 00 cents extra for postage.

Terento Offlce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.
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Uncle Sam reports the greatest 

crop in his history. And by the 
token, Germany has been tread-

5 / m3?.annum.
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ing on quite a few of them.
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purity certainly does mean 
nomy in soap. Sunlight 

Soap comes to you every 
atom of it pure, work 
saving soap. This means 
a big saving on the clothes 
—and safety for the hands.

Get Sunlight.

7- - ' L v* « * ...
This is what is known as an after

noon paper” .war. 
with a difference in time of some five 
hours said papers can in time for 
issue receive items sent out as late as 
8 p.m. of each day. That is why they 
are recording most of the important 
items ahead of the morning issues.
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Tuesday, August 17, 1915.
I

THE SITUATION.
The official announcement of the / 157Zz/7 y//<Dintsinking of the British transport steam

er Royal Edward is the most notable 
incident of the day’s news. The tra
gedy will be learned with deep sor
row, but at the same time it has long 
been matter for comment that during 

year of war some such fate has not 
sooner been the lot of vessels carry
ing troops. John Bull has conveyed 
tens of thousands of his forces across 
the ocean without previous mishap, a 
fact which has spoken volumes for 
the efficiency and widespread nature 
of British naval control and suprem- 

At the time of writing it would

V'
vii* * *

The sinking of the Royal Edward 
took place on Saturday, and yet the 
announcement was not mayie until 
to-day. It is difficult to imagine the 

for such red tape delay when

aK ■ I x /VX
Ns 1 Elections in Cook County, 111. m 

1916 are estimated to cost $2,407,0110,

Two lumber yards were hied at 
Rutland, Vt., and $350,000 damage 
ensued.

North Plainfield, N.J., seeks rcliei 
it is beset by a plague of blackbirds 
at night.

z : gZ
2y//EJAa reason

information could be of no possible 
advantage to the enemy—in fact, a 
German unofficial report at the time 
said a transport had been sunk.

; -N /

Wc got to put him out of business. _

* » *
The man Frank, of Georgia, has at

last been done to death. This was a 
most extraordinary case. He was con
victed of murder of a girl on the tes
timony of a colored man who told an 

The Governor

acy.
seem that some seven hundred sol
diers perished. The Ægean Sea, 
which proved the scene of the event, 
is an arm of the Mediterranean, and 
is situated between Asia Minor and Swiss Embroidery ;unbelievable story.

convinced of his innocence that CLEANING UP ON twas so
he commuted the sentence to life im
prisonment, and was threatened with 
lynching for doing so. In gaol Frank 
had his throat cut by another inmate, 
and was recovering from that, only to 
be taken out and lynched. The fact 
that he was a Jew seemed to be the 
only cause for the feeling against him. 
The whole incident is one which casts 
a deep stain on Georgia.

Waists!Greece. The happening is one more 
of the tragedies in connection with 
the herculean task of forcing the Dar
danelles. Some people have sought 
to criticize that undertaking because 
the exceedingly desperate nature of it 
was well understood, but it was under
taken for obvious reasons. In the 
first place, as a diversion on behalf of 
Russia, and in the second place to 
open a way
regard to the movement of grain and 
the supply of ammunition. The job 
will be carried through to a successful 
issue at no matter what price.

In the Eastern theatre an effort to 
turn the Russian left flank has failed, 
and the forces of Grand Duke Nicho
las continue in excellent style to fall 
back upon their new defensive lines, the Santa Fe 
The Kaiser not long ago made the retained ^«^oust™ ™nd

boast that the Bear had been crippled Galveston for some time, finally los- 
to an extent which would not permit ing it when the telegrapher at Alvin 
of recovery for some months. He stated that the water was. rising and 

.. , , , . ^ that he would be compelled to leave,
must now realize that he made just Before going) however, he stated that
as big an error in this regard as when the water in that vicinity ranged 
he drew up a time schedule for the three to ten feet in depth, 
occupation of Paris and Calais. Mean
while people are apt to overlook the 
fact of just how much the Kaiserites 
secured in connection with their first 
tremendous onrush into France. M.
Henry Berenger, the well-known 
French Senator and publicist, recently 
vouched for the statement that the 
Germans are in possession of 77 per 
cent, of the French metal industry; 34 
per cent, of the total horse-power of 
French machinery—1,102,636 h.p. out 
of 3,235,115 h.p.; 68 per cent, of the 
total coal production of France; 78 
per cent, of the production of coke;
70 per cent, of the steel production.

The occupied area contains the cot
ton industry of France, i.e., the 
French Lancashire, of which Lille is, 
as it were, the Manchester. Behind 
the German lines there is a French 
population greater than the population 
of Belgium, and one that is suffering 
just as acutely. Enormous numbers 
of refugees from this area are scat
tered throughout the rest of France.

The Italians have renewed a heavy 
offensive againt the Austrian fortress 
of Goritz, which quite a while back 
was erroneously reported to have 
fallen. It looks as if they would com
plete the task this time.

In Greece matters are reaching a 
critical phase. The people, who de
sire to get in on the side of the Allies, 
have forced' out the old government, 
and the King will be taking a big 
chance if he continues his efforts to 
have that country remain neutral. He 
is married to a sister of the Kaiser.

A variant has been afforded to the 
bombardment of English coast towns 
by Zeppelins in the shape of a shell 
attack by a submarine. The damage 
does not seem to have been of a ma
terial nature.

The official announcement has been 
made that fifteen thousand of the 
Canadian soldiers now in the Old 
Country will be sent to the Dardan
elles. With the Australians and New 
Zealanders already there, this will 
make a large representation of the 
overseas dominions in this warm 
corner of the fighiing.

200 Yards at Bargain Prices î27 inch Fine Swiss Embroideries, hemstitched and scalloped 
edges in neat dainty designs, including a few very fine pieces of 
Baby Embroidery. These embroideries are 
$1.00 to $1.50 a yard. YOUR CHOICE FOR

39c In all there are about 5*4 dozen ^ 
odd Waists to be cleared, white 
striped crepe, white embroidered 
lawns, plain and striped batiste, 
white and flesh colored voile, also 
some handsome 
front white voile Waists. Reg. 
values from $1.25 to $3.00.

SPECIAL

worth to-day fromCOUNT ARRIVES
Count Von Bernstorff arrived at 

the hotel in the forenoon from a 
week-end motor trip into the Adiron- 
dacks. He was accompanied by Capt. 
Karl Boiy-Ed, German naval attache, 
who had been hastily summoned by 
the ambassador late Sunday night. 
Late last night after a consultation 
with his chief, he left the city on a 
mysterious mission.

Apparently the whole staff of the 
German embassy was congregated tt 
the Ritz-Carlton to await the ambas
sador’s arrival, 
hausen, first secretary, and in the 
ambassador’s absence charge d’ af
faires of the German embassy, was 
the first one to confer with his chief. 
He carried a budget of papers and 
was closeted for more than an hour 
with the ambassador. When he left, 
his face was stern and 6et, and he 
impatiently waved- - questioners aside 
with the stereotype remark, “not a 
word.”

Captain Franz Von Papen, the Ger
man military attache, charged by 
“the New York World” with having 
been one of the instigators of the al
leged conspiracy to create internal 
discord in this country in favor of 
Germany, was also a visitor to the 
ambassador. He carried â package of 
papers and left after the conference, 
preoccupied and apparently depress-

embroideredVESSEL BLOWS THROUGH.
Tempe, Texas, Aug. 17.—It was 

stated at the offices of the Sante Fe 
Railroad here early to-day that a 
message had been received from Gal
veston saying that a large vessel 
had been blown through the cause

connecting Galveston with the 
Two work trains were

Special Ribbon 
Bargain

for her both with Swiss Spot 
Muslin

Crepe
Chambray

7 pieces of striped and 
plain Chambray, 38 inches 
wide, a beautiful soft 
washing fabric. Regular 
45c.

'SPECIAL

An all silk Taffeta Rib
bon. in black, white and 
all colors. 75c5 pieces of fine Swiss 

Spot Muslin, assorted 
spots, an exrta fine qual
ity. Worth 20c. "| OJLjr* 
SPECIAL ... LU 2 V

way
mainland.
ordered to Galveston to assist in re
pairing the damage. After losing their 

Galveston last night 
Railroad Otiices

Hegiel Von Haim- 10c yard25cwires to -4*++4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦+■■»♦-»-h-h+-h-h-h->

ON SALE WEDNESDAY MORNING À. -

Wednesday Morning we will give you a big bargain, but you 
must come early as there arc only 32 of them—misses and 
children’s white embroidery and lawn dresses (slightly soiled) 
some are beautifully trimmed with fine lace, other again 
of flouncing embroidery. Reg. prices range from $2 to $5.

Your Choice Wednesday Morning pr~
These dresses will neither be shown nor sold before 8.30 a.m. Wednesday.

The youngest soldi* in the British 
army is said to be Sam Broudy of 
Cheetham, Manchester, who recently 
enlisted at the age of 13. 50In Yorkville Court, New York, in 

day, 187 traffic violators paid fines careone 
of $1 to $100.

Mrs. Elizabeth Reilly of Brooklyn, 
is charged with taking other people’s 
purses in church.

The First Presbyterian Church 
of Mattituck, N.Y., is celebrating its 
200th anniversary.____

The son of Rev. Charles Philipbav 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., was put under 
bonds to support his young wife.

A cable at Chicago from Liverpool 
asked an estimate for a million head 
of beef cattle for the allies.

An oil painting by Julian Scott in 
the Peabody Museum at Harvard was 
cut from its frame and stolen.

Brooklyn has abandoned lumiga 
tion for contagious diseases as value
less and for more modern methods.

The widow of Patrolman Boyle of 
Jersey Citv is suing P Ludeking, 
autoist, for $25,000 for his death.

The District Attorney of 
County Pa., Marion Carringer, was 
fatally shot by Berneno Schectino.

The American Federation of Labor 
says the Panama-Pacific gold dollars 
will show the figure of a working 
man.

cd.
Count Von Bernstorff s statement 

that the German embassy would ‘take 
official cognizance of the charges in
volving its officials” was strongly 
seconded by George Sylvester Vie- 
reck, editor of “The Fatherland,” 
charged by The World with having 
sold his American citizenship for 
German money.

“I know positively that the docu
ments which were reproduced in the 
New York World, were stolen by a 
British spy whose identity is known, ’ 
Mr. Viereck said. “We have proof 
that certain officials of the German 
embassy have been shadowed for 
weeks by British spies.”

J

ill HI 11 men Stow Ini aid Fries
The Canadian Pacific Railway wi'.l 

again be one of the principal exhibit- 
the forthcoming exhibition to 

be held in Toronto and, in addition 
to the display of Canada’s golden 
west product, a new departure will 
be added taking the form of a Rail
way Kitchen and dining car. This 
will doubtless be a revelation to most 
people, and of particular interest to 
farmers’ wives and daughters.

Victoria barbers ask the city coun
cil to regulate the hours of closing.

Black Pailette SilkSpecial Sale of Motor Rugs
A large size wool motor rug, fringed end. comes in d*0 

assorted plaids, regular $3.00, Sale Priée . ..........................iff mi

..An all pure wool fine quality reversible plaid rug, 
fringed ends, extra large size, Reg. $6.50, Sale Price.. VU 

Large size, reversible, all wool, plaid rug. û?O CA
fringer ends. Regular $5.00, Sale Price ...............

A beautiful large size lap rug, plain on one side^with Tar
tan reverse, fringed. This is a beautiful rug, Reg. 
price, $8.50 and $9.00, Sale Price................................

ors at
1 piece, only, of 36 inch, heavy quality. Black 1 ailette Silk, 

lustrous finish, Guaranteed quality. OUR 1 AA
SPECIAL PRICE......................................................... *P-L»VVForest

Crepe de Chene Bargain
7 pieces of 40 inch Crepe dc Chene. guaranteed fast colors 

and a good washer. Colors are white, black, sky. pink, reseda, 
green, peach and yellow. The regular price is $1-00.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE ................................................. <

8
§

$7.50 gThe Pacific Mail Steamship Com- 
has sold out for $8,000,000 andpany

left their trade to the Japanese. §Hammock
Bargain

As he fell unconscious, Chas. Wag- 
Ncwark car.ner. motorman on a 

pulied the brakes and stopped his car. TENDERS for PULPWOOD 
LIMITOroville will have a 65 mile irriga- 

tion ditch to the city.

Nelson is having all overhead wires 
placed in underground cables.

1
TENDERS FOR P VI F WOOD LIMIT. 

rpENDERS will be received by thf* under- 
JL signed up to »ud including Wednes

day. the fifteenth day of September, 1915, 
for the right to cut pulpwood on a certain 

j situated north of the Transcontinental 
Railway, west of Lac Seul and south of 
English River in the District of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
prepared to pay as bonus in addition 

to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord for 
spruce and ‘20c. 
pulp woods, or

from time to time he fixed by the

SEVEN ONLY, LARGE SIZE HAM
MOCKS, WITH PILLOW HEAD-REST, 
REGULAR $2.50, $3.00 AND $4.00, WED
NESDAY MORNING .................................... ;

PUBLIC NOTICE
theNotice is hereby given that 

Council of the Corporation 
County of Bran I will, at a special 
meeting of the Council to be held in 
the Council Chamber in the Court 
House, in the City of Çrautford, 
Saturday, I he 4th day of September, 
1915, at the hour of two o’ckick in the 
afternoon, take into consideration and. 
if deemed advisable, pass a By-law 
providing for borrowing Nic sum of 
eight thousand five hundred dollars, 
to be repaid in ten equal annual in
stalments of principal and interest, 
said money to be raised for the pur
pose of paying the County of Brant’s 
share of the construction of the Put- 
town Bridge, on the county line be
tween Brant and Oxford, and the con
struction of the two Hogsback Brid- 

the town line between Brant-

:i i vof the
per cord for other 

such other rates as

$1.50
may
Lieutenant - Governor in Council, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect, a mill or mills on or near 
territory, and 
into paper in the Province of Ontario— 
the paper mill to be erected within sueh 
time and in such place as the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council shall direct.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender, 
to be forfeited in the event of their not 
entering into an agreement to carry out 
the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 
this notice will be paid for.

on

the
to manufacture the wood

HEROIC SACRIFICE.
B> Special Wire to the Courier.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 17—Archibald 
and Jack McKenzie, contractors and 
old timers here, were drowned in the 
Red River north of Bassano when 
their boat capsized in a strong cur
rent. Archibald McKenzie might have 
saved his own life had he not at
tempted to rescue his brother.

A 38-acre park given to Leigh was 
formally opened by the Mayor and 
Councillor Ashworth.

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.ges on
ford and South Dumfries.

Dated 30th July, 1015.
G. H. FERGUSON,

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 
County Clerk. Toronto, June 5th. 1915.

A. E. WATTS,

> * >- fc * • * - * • y » 4, *

,*' V '

Grand Curtain Bargain
Last week we were fortunate ' 

enough to secure a bargain our
selves—80 pairs of beautiful fish 
net and cable net Curtains in deep 
Arab shade. There are four dif-

SPEC1AL PRICE

$1 00feront designs, suitable for dining
living-room, hall or den.room.

These are worth, if purchased in 
the ordinary way, from $2.00 to 
$3.00 a pair.
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Recruiting is 
Going 'Ahead 

Right Merrily

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17,191$, '

WILL BE FNE.
At the weather bureau in Toronto 

the statement was handed out that a 
long spell of fine weather might now 
be expected.

! LCCAL NEWS ITEMS
--------------- —____________________ ___ _J

:,=j

E.B. CromptoH & Co.E.B. Crompton & Co. ftiBi ■MLIMITED
LIMITED<>♦0

POLICE COURT 
Aid. Pitcher disposed of another 

light batch of cases this morning at 
the police court. Two drunks wÇ^e 
fined for breaking furniture, while 
the other cases were remanded. 

0*0
MUCH APPRECIATED

The Courier office staff is indebted 
to Mr. G. S. Biggar of Cherry Farm, 
who was kind enough to present 

with a small basket of Shtro

MEET TO-MORROW BIG AVERAGE.
Out of seven babies recently born 1-,The regular meeting of the Trades , 

and Labor Council takes place to- at the hospital, six arc boys, 
morrow evening. 0*0

FEELING BETTER Embroideries
IN A SPECIAL SALE

Yesterday was a good day for re
cruiting over fifteen men joining the 

The 32nd Battery 
more NEW FALL 

SHIPMENTS
II IE TEMPERATURE

various quotas.
passed six men and as many 
may get through to-day.

A number of the men who have 
joined are from out-of-town. Chris. 
Roberts of the police force, an old 
soldier, has joined the Second Dra
goons. The names:

DUFFERIN RIFLES.
Geo. M ,C. Burwell. 28. married; 

32 Aberdeen Avenue, Canadian.
Henry Ross—22, married; Pans 

Station; 6 years 25th Dragoons.
W. J. F. Spellor—19, single, Villa

Nova; English.
J. W. Riley—20, single; Brantford,

English. ,
C. A. Winkworth—19, single, Villa

Nova. Canadian. .
A. H. Pollock—20, single, Brant

ford; English. „
Joseph Barr—18, single, Mt. Pleas

ant; Canadian, one year 2nd Dragoons.
Wm. Patterson—32, single, Ayr; 

Scotch.

Governor J. Y. Brown, who has 
Record for the last 24 hours. Low- been somewhat under the weather re- 

esl 55; highest 85.
. Lowest 55; highest 79.

SEEK HIS SERVICES.

Same date last cently, was around to-day feeling 
somewhat better.vear

— OF—MAILED VOTERS’ LISTS 
Mr .James Smith, clerk of the 

Township of Brantford, this morning 
completed the task of mailing a copy 
of the voters' list of 1915 to all those 
entitled to receive a copy of same.

j HEBREWS GIVE FREELY. - 
The Hebrews of the city held a 

fs» connection with the recent auto i largely attended nreeting recently in 
. Uision, Mr. G. A. Gale points out i connection with the Machine Gun 
Yv hr was in no way to blame -re- j Fund when a committee was ap- 

.1 ding the matter, as the other ma-j pointed to canvass for subscriptions. 
;nr was on the wrong side of the ! Reports from the committee are very 

<1, and the owner paid all damages. I encouraging and they expect when
their canvass is completed to realize 
a goodly sum for this worthy cause.

1Pete Cancella has received a com
munication from the secretary of 
1 he committee in charge of the Basc- 
i ..ill tournament^to he held in Tilson- 
•mig next Wednesday offering him 
: hr position of umpire.

em E1DERETTESThe clearaway of a manufacturer s surplus lots of
by brides for trous- 
for lingerie frocks,

plums.
<y*y»

HEAVY AUTO TRAFFIC 
Mr. Dougal Campbell stated this 

in front of his

the very things so much wanted now 
and by almost every woman

9!
morning that he sat 
residence on the Cainsville road on 
Sunday between 7 a»d 10 30 and 
counted no less than 247 automobiles 
pass his door.

seaux
undermuslins and children’s clothes.

Loom Ends of Embroidery and Insertions, all perfect 
goods, 4, 5. 6 and 9 inches wide, suitable for all kinds of 
trimmings on muslin, cambric and nainsook. "I 
Reg.lOc. 12;ac. 15c and ZOc.Sale prices 5c, 8c, 10c, AUV 

Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 inches wide, in I'Jn 
evelct and blind work. Regular 25c. Sale price -L • V 

Fine Swiss Muslin Flouncing, 9 and 12 inches wide, 
suitable for children’s fine dresses. Regular 35c. ORa

Sale price, yard....................................................................
Swiss Muslin, allover embroidered in plain white, 

suitable for making dainty waists and dresses. Pvft/» 
Regular 75c. Sale price, yard..................................

-:iyy ms fault. A full new stock of Eider- 
ettes just arrived for kimo- 
nas and dressing gowns, lat
est designs, mostly in floral 
patterns, in colors as pink, 
mauve, pale and Alice blue, 
red, grey and black. Values 
25c and 35c.
Special at.yd.15c and

WANT SPORTING GOODS 
The members of the Second Dra- 

active service would be
X

goons on 
pleased to accept any footballs, base
balls, bats, gloves or anything in the 
sporting goods line that any person 
or persons should wish to donate .0 
them.

xX ♦ \ x
NK HUNDRED INCREASE 
Comparison of street railway re

mis for week ended August 14th, 
is. city lines only:

11
»iceWILL GIVE INFORMATION.

The assessment office in the city 
hall will be kept open next Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings 

203.11 from 7 till 10 o’clock when the asses- 
199 55 sors w*h be pl'eased to give any in- 
188.79 i formation regarding the assessment 
188.17 of any properties. Any property 
186.42 owners desiring information regard

ing their assessment will. be given 
same by the assessors.

25cSECOND DRAGOONS 
Thos. Taylor—68 Queen street. 27, 

married, Canadian; 3 years 2nd Dra-

0«-x>
NEW SIGN

A handsome new sign has been 
elected on the Y. M. C. A premises.
It is about 6 feet high, with a convex 
surface and fits into the space be
tween the Y. M. C. A. building and 
the telephone structure adjoining.
The lettering is white on a blue back
ground, and the whole sign sums up.
Y. M. C. A. activities in a notice
able and artistic manner.
about thoseVashouts.

Township Clerk James Smith re
cently sent a communication to the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway in
forming that corporation that there
were numerous complaints trom .
farmers in reference to the washouts T'weiltV-F 1V6 
on the approaches to the ove.-iead 1 WCllLJf A 1 v ^

Thousand is
,h“thc the Amount

I9t5„ 19I4- A
'■V iday.................. $ 345 54 $ 188.53

143 9°
.. 141 30 
•• 115 67

128.16

-
iI'm sday .. 

1 inesday 
rsday, 

.lay . . 
in day .

—Ciroun 1 Store.
■Mg°Chris. Roberts—Erie Avenue 

married; English; 3 years in Royal 
Navy, 8 years in the Royal Artillery, 

Liverpool City police force, 
Brantford City police force. 

BRANT DRAGOONS.
Henry Ross—Canadian, Paris, 22,

married. _
Thos. Cheevers—Canadian, Boston,

—Left Main Entrance.31. J
,—M ain store—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

. 172.16 >1
3 years 
1 year E. B. CROMPTON & C0„—Empire Building, Colborne Street$1,046.73 

.Showing an increase of $107.84.
1 he returns for 1914 during this 
rk were large on account of it be- 

Oid Home Week.
O-a-O

! TURNS FROM TRIP 
Mr. G. Pickles, manager of the I 
antford Laundry Limited, has re- j 

ivned from an extensive trip through 
He reports trade condi- 

very quiet, but the attendance 
the Pan-Pacific Exposition at the 

esent time is very large, the Cana- 
nan exhibit, especially, being great- 
v admired and is also a great adver- 
sement for Canada.
•eat deal of interest was being,taken 

the war also, and judging from the 
editorials in the papers and the ex- 

ressions in general, their sympathies 
decidedly with the allies.

X1,154-57
» :iREPRESENTING TYPOS.

Ex-Aid. George A. Ward, who is 
representing Brantford Typography 
cal Union, No. 378, at the big con
vention of the International Union 
being held at Los Angeles, California, 
has had the honor of being selected a 
member of the Committee on Pro- 
vincial, State and District Unions 
The convention is an exceptionally 
large one, and much important bus
iness is on the order sheet. the 

convention will be held in Bal-

24. married. , _ .
Peter Castor—Russian, 126 Pearl 1 \

st--et; 22, single.
'■m

;e West.
ons jflWxt/i (9n 'iÛatâ

next 
timoré. ered that it was up to 

to keep the roads in repair, notHe found a -VNEW PHYSICAL DIRECTOR.
The new physical director of the 

Y.M.C.A. has been chosen, and will 
report for duty on September 15th. 
His name is Ernest L. Snow, and he 
comes from Lansing, Mich. He is a 
young fellow of splendid physical pro- 
portions, and besides taking an inter
est in church work and being a good 
companion, he has had an active in
terest in sports. Football, track work, 
baseball and basketball have received 
his attention, as player, captain and 
coach. He is a graduate of Spring- 
field College, an institution which is 
devoted to Y.M.C.A. work, and had a 
successful career while there. Botn 
from his official record and from pri
vate sources he is highly recommend
ed, and looks as if he will make a 
thoroughly competent and efficient 
instructor.

1
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The fund for Machine Gun and 
other equipment is now heading for 

From the BrantDR. HARM ■

the $25,000 mark, 
theatre profits ot last week there has
come the sum of $100.

The committee meet on Friday to 
close up matters and it is urgently re
quested that canvassers make all re
turns by that time. Those who had 
not been called on and would like to 
be on the honor roll are asked to send 
their contributions to either of the 

offices.
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U two newspaper

I. O. Wv.................

Mrs. Taylor ..........
„ , c Mv p W. Brooks ... ...Dr. C. G. Hartley, son of Mr. R- Suddaby ...........

Hartley, Pearl St„ arrived in the city | N n y 
last evening from Berlin. He enjoys p Jenkins

«.wamnnKiâinss, 5 f-iNST*
Yesterday afternoon, after working 'A reshP°",S1* o^his^notherafter a Dr- ^ S^c°rd............

and marching in the sun . for two üon, Dr T. H Bier -•■
hours or more, the Duffenn R f es ^ the condition of affairs in Dr. J. A. Marq ...............
overseas force, 65 strong were mvit- w Conrjer man. CL>Bp',mpr..........
ed by Mr. W. Russell to his ice cream B™er®SarP pract cally normal. Wc Dr. R. H- ,..........
parlors and handsomely treated with ^ morc militavy men than in general Df- A [■ pba„b, d "" 
ice cream and other cooling delica- j they arc always noticeable Dr. C. D. C-hap ............
cl» A JMm " grt m S “Ùnuh-Uïh „ sr«« K i- CA Î53SS : : :

U songs were rendered with great spirit U B;thout incident, except a ten Mrs. J W^Digby..........
6® I and a grahaphone also c»ntr buted tor the examm- Dr. K. S. Hicks..............y R: I •:

dlPcl,lsedl'Md,n Russel is1 imxTa V°PU- “^^e'extenrion of S^undeSound Dr. C. B.' Echel ... 
gffi lar favorite around the armories. rJ,w|y system. The theatres, opera Tft.U G. Pearce

WHY ENGLAND WINS houses and Dr. F. Hanna............
Scrgt F W. Knowles ol the Duf- usual and golf and othc. spoils Ceci] A c Cameron

ferin Rifles overseas quota, belongs tinuc. th<_ jce of living? H. S. Tapscott
to a family which has a perfect re- eovernment controls the price .R U. Dvmond...........

B'l I cord of service. The sergeant him- The governmem contr T. J Dymond
J self, after serving 3 years with the of noticeable advance. There W. P. Powers..........
“ North Lancashire Regiment obtain- been no of food and the G. W. Brander............

C(1 his discharge shortly after the seems P y j have Saxon Chanman .. . •m South African war, and is now re- crops have been «cement , c Gould...............

^ SttSSF-FS E ::
s-, r.g|ftts... t

». - m liE:..........Mr. Ed- cold shower baths, their own theatre C. B. Wright ^..................
a store where they can buy fruit The £eo H. Malcolm ...............

prisoners there receive about S. Bunnell.............
letters a day and as many Mrs. Clara Cameron ..........

Miss G. Leonard....................
T. T. Burrows........................
A. Summerhays...................
T. Goodwin .. .. .. -•••
J. Beal .. .. .. ...............
F.. Brabbs................................
W. Smithson...........................
T. Clioperton .........................
Russell and Co........................
J. B. Oke ................................
A. Sheard ..............................
Olympia Candy Works
McPhail Bros...........................
A Friend ................................
Brant Theatre........................
John Coward..........................
Jlenry Wilkinson . ..............
Dominion Flour Mills Co . 
Leon Lazarus........................
F. I. Adams..........................
G. F. Miles ...........................
T. Y. Vanderlip...................
H. Judson Smith and Co ..

$ 10 031
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1 Frank, serving a life term for ihe IflllUttUItl T

fSy wS SS I by Verniàn àfTâmiïy'

the prison farm at Milledgeville last 
night, was lynched two miles east of 
here to-day by the armed party which 
took him. He was hanged to a tree.

Frank was brought 100-miles from stable Lefebvre, 
the prison farm, to a point almost named William Brehm, who lives at 
within sight of the former home of Ess Lake, back of Wahnapitac, o n 
Mary Phagan. No shots were fired. the C. N. R. was arrested on Friday 

Frank's body, barefooted, and clad and lodged in jail at Sudbury on the 
only in prison trousers and shirt, was charge of non-support. On Monday 
found at 8.30 o’clock this morning, iast Brehm packed his wife and four 

I It is believed he was lynched about small children into a rowboat and 
daylight. landed them on a lonely island. For

By Special Wire to the Courier. Several automobiles, well loaded, four days and a half the family sub-
Milledgeville Ga., Aug 17.—A well, left here in the direction of Milledge- sisted on berries they picked, and tae 

organized party of armed men who | ville last night. After the return of only covering they had through the 
came in five automobiles attacked the 1 some of the machines to-day officers inclement weather was an old 
Georgia state penitentiary here last ! started out on the road which they blanket. When discovered byJ.he _po- 
night8 took Leo. M. Frank, serving a believed the automobiles had travel- lice they were in a pitiable condition, 
lifl term for the murder of Mary Pha- led. They had gone only two miles Mrs. Brehm is encientc. T*Vnhu- 
ean at Atlanta from a dormitory and when they saw the body of Frank man father was arrested and ta**" ‘0 
escaped with him. Persistent report, not more than ,50 yards from the Sudbury, ^ere ire appeared before 
early to -day were that Frank had been roadside. Magistrate Brodie, a"d hl® f?.s* .
lynched. A few weeks ago an attempt was remanded for a week to enable the

For hours after the attack no trace made by J. William Green, another wife to testify. -----------
of the automobile bearing the party, life term convict, to kill Frank by 
Lould be found, but about daylight, cutting his throat. The young Jews 
newspapermen picked up the trail at condition was serious for some days, 
a point on Little River, near Eaton- but it was announced recently tint 
ton, Ga. J. K. Jackson, a white farm- he practically hadlt?c°v<ered. 
cr, living near a bridge over Little BODY CUT DOWN
River, said that shortly after midnight Marietta, Ga., Aug. 17.—h rank s 
he heard several automobiles stop body was cut down at 10.15 01 clock, 
there Soon afterward he said he but not until one of the crowd had 
heard loud talking and then many advocated mutilation of body. New-
shots. He heard the automobiles ton Morris, former Superior Court
leave in the direction of Eatonton af- judge here, pleaded with the throng
ter the firing. A hurried search of to allow an inquest to take its proper
the immediate vicinity failed to reveal | course. A vote was suggested and 
anything that would indicate that taken. It was overwhelming in favor 
Frank had met summary vengeance of allowing the coroner to take charge 
there. of the body. It then was cut down

The armed men arrived in the vicin- and the two mile trip to Marietta 
ity of the state prison farm practically started. An inquest was set for to- 
unnoticed and proceeded methodi- day. 
cally to their business. All means of 
wire communication from the institu- 

Milledgeville, three miles 
destroyed and all wires, 

telephone line from Mill- 
were cut.

LEO FRANK 
BY CITIZENS!

ll When you see Q 
». off ice people in.» 
O this attitude, ®
M you can’t help but 

wonder why the one

North Bay, Aug. 17.—A story 
of unusual cruelty was brought to 
town on Saturday by Provincial Con- 

A German farmer.a
jfX who needs glasses goes 
0 without them. Do you 0 
'f\ need glasses yourself ?
0 Let pie examine your

■

eyes.
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1 00 
1 00 
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ModelMilitary Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Air

GOVERNOR’S OPINION
San Francisco, Aug. 17.—Former 

Governor Slaton of Georgia, who as 
chief executive of that state com
muted to life imprisonment, sentence 
of death passed upon Leo. M. Frank, 
and who is here visiting, the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition, was informed this 
morning that Frank had been lynched. 
“The act was a consummate outrage,” 
said Mr. Slaton, “and every man en
gaged in the lynching should be hang
ed, for he is an assassin. Such an act 
is contrary to the civilization of Geor
gia and one which every good citizen 
will condemn.

“I could use no language too con
demnatory. I believe the governor 
of Georgia will use all the power of \ 
the state to punish the malefactors j 
who disgraced the civilization of! 
Georgia.”

GAVE ADDRESS. 
Vancouver, B.C., Aug 17—Hon. T. 

Chase- Casgrain gave a patriotic ad- 
before the Canadian club here

tion to
away, were 
except one 
edgeville also

Five men went to the house of War
den J. T. Smith, awakened him, and 
made him prisoner. At the same time 
a small squad of men went to the 
home of J. M. Burke, superintendent 
of the farm. Burke was forced to go 
with them to the gate nearest the 
dormitory,where it was believed Frank 
was kept. The two guards on duty 
were ordered, while guns were level
led on them, to open the gates.

The party then rushed in, quickly 
got Frank and hurried him to one of 
the waiting automobiles. He was for
ced down into the car, while a mem
ber of the party is said to have flour
ished a rope in front of him.

Without delay those who had been 
guarding Warden Smith, left him and 
joined the party at the gates. The 
automobiles then started off swiftly 
in a northerly direction.

FAMILY IN MOURNING 
New York, Aug. 17.—Wheit Ru

dolph and his wife, parents of Leo 
M. Frank, learned definitely t o-day 
that their son had been hanged near 
Marietta, Ga., they drew the shades 
at all windows of their home in 
Brooklyn and refused to answer the 
door bell or telephone. Neighbors 
said the Frank family had begun an 
eight day period of mourning, which 

customary under the Jewish r«-

MAMMOTH

Military Display
MARCH OF THE ALLIES

5 00NEILL SHOE COMPANY dress 
yesterday.

2 00
5 00

25 00Fifty nurses from New Zealand 
have arrived in London in addition 
to a party that has proceeded to 
France.

The death has occurred at Rams
gate in his seventy-seventh year ot 
j. Davis, late R.H.A., a Crimean vet
eran.

About 500 municipal officers and 
teachers in Liverpool have made an 
offer to the Board of Agriculture to 
spend their holidays farming.

There are 163 girl clerks in the 
Bank of England now. Every bank 
in the country is now throwing open 
its doors to women workers.

5 00
100 00

Farm under Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits

5 00
5 00

ittRm. r - „

tNMÎfep
l.lri \ *•' IIlWS '- 2

r 100 00
i 5 001

1 00» THRILLING
Naval Spectacle

REVIEW OF THE FLEET

5 00

ills 100
10 00

7K
, 1 1 ■ k Total to date ....................$23.530 48

In the list of subscriptions yester
day of the House Committee of the 
Children’s Shelter, the name of Miss 
Sarah Brown, $5.00, was inadvertently 
omitted.

Belgian Art Treasures 
Creatore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog ShowH. M. the King has approved the 

appointment of the Rt. Hon. C. Scott 
Dickson K.C to be Lord Justice 
Clerk in succession to Lord Kings- 
burgh.

Mr D. F. Buckley, of the Public 
Works Loan Board, has been ap- 
nointed assistant secretary to the 
Treasury Committee on Fresh Issues 
of Capital.

The Manchester Wheelers’ Club j 
have decided not to hold their annual j 

race meeting this year.

I The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

WAR TROPHIES |CROPS ARE GOOD. 
Moosejaw. Sask., Aug. 17—Secre- 

Mussulman of the Grain Grow- 
a two

IBereft of his coachman by the war, 
the vicar of Crawley now rides to 
his church at Worth every Sunday on 
a motorcycle.

tary
ers' association, back from 
thousand*mile trip through the pro
vince says grain cutting is well un
der way in the north, where the crop 
is farther advanced than in the 
southern parts of the province. He 
found the crops well up to the aver
age of the past ten years.

Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures

-I

CASTORIA One Thonsand and One 
New Things to See

.

Neill Shoe Co. For Infants and Children
En Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

The Isle of Wight bee disease 
which has baffled scientific investi
gators for many years, has now 
practically cleared the districts 
around London of bees.

■REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FROM ALL POINTS

rThe New York Real Estate Board j 
the city investigation results are

was 
ligion.

I Marietta, Ga., Aug. 17—Leo.
!says — -

M.1 a scandal. I
!1
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first game of the series with Brant
ford yesterday afternoon, winning in 
the ninth. The Leafs knocked Kyner- 

and Chase out of the box, Walk-son
er finishing for the Brants. Carney 
started for Guelph, but was derricked 
in the second. Kirley pitched good 
ball during the remaining seven in
nings. Score. K* -H E.
Brantford .. ...rofd Ge
Brantford ..

Even the Champions Fail to Stop 
the Rush of the Cock

neys. .. 300 000 101—5 11 2
Guelph.................100 202 001—6 12 3

Rynearson, Chase, Walker and 
Cooper; Carney, Kirley and Fisher.Ottawa, Aug. 17—London took the 

first game of the series yesterday by 
a score of 3 to 2. Smithson passed 8 
and hit 2, but wàs absolutely invin
cible in the pinches, Ottawa having 11 
men left on bases. In the first and 
second they filled the sacks, but fail
ed to score. Ross and Smithson each 
allowed five 
Smithson perfect support, Perry hav
ing two hits which drove in runs. 
Score: R. H. E.
London ... .
Ottawa ... •

Smithson 
Payne.

HAMS ARE STILL LOSING.
Hamilton, Aug. 17—Hamilton lost 

the first game under the new 
get, Gus Zeimer, when they dropped 
the opening game of the series with 
St. Thomas by 3 to 1. Thev had near
ly double the number of hits of the 
visitors, but -inly netted one run. 
Score. "•
St. Thomas.................................... 3 6 1
Hamilton........................... • ••• 1 itt 2

Fulton and Lage; Jones and La-

LUQUE CONTINUES TO 
PITCH WINNING BALL

hits. London gave

In Cuban vs. Cuban Duel He 
Outshines Palmero—Leafs 

Win in One Inning................................. 3 5 o
.... 2 5 1 I
and Yelle; Ross and |

Rochester, Aug 17—Toronto’s Leafs 
with the opening game ofgot away

their final series of the year here by 
the close count of 3 to 2.

By innings —
Rochester ..........

mana-
... 100 010 000—2 

. ... 000 030 000—3Toronto ■ ..
Batteries—Luque, Kocher; Palmero, 

Williams and Wanamaker.
BISONS GAIN A FEW

POINTS ON THE GRAYS. 
Buffalo, Aug. 17.—The Bisons gain

ed a little on Providence for leader
ship honors yesterday by taking both 
games of a double-header from Mon
treal, the first by 7 to 3, and the sec
ond by 3 to 1. Buffalo compiled an 
early lead in the first game by hitting 
Fullerton hard, while Fullenweider 
held Montreal scoreless after the first 
inning. The visitors likewise did their 
only scoring in the first inning of the 
second game, which developed into 
a pitching duel between Cadore and 
Gaw. Cadore pitched well, but his 
support, was poor. Score;—

First game—
Montreal ........................................
Buffalo ...... ......

Fullerton and Howley; Fullenweider 
and Lalonge.

Second game—
Montreal..............
Buffalo......................

Cadore and Howley; Gaw and On
slow.
WHY THE GRAYS ARE

LEADING THE LEAGUE 
Harrisburg. Pa., Aug. 17.—Provi

dence opened its last series of the sea 
son in this city by overwhelming the 
locals, 11 to 0. Although the Grays

mond.
USE PITCHERS A-PLENTY. 
Guelph, Aug. 16— Guelph took the

relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 
—-good between meals 
—-good for everybody

R. H. E. 
7 0

12 0

CiJinfa"
Pihener Lager

R. H. E.
31
03

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle’*
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

BRANT-

CANNING
I Baseball
»t+ttttt-t»tt»ttt»+»tttt"t++

[From uur Own Correspondentf
Mrs. Capstick and Mrs Holland 4M 

family have returned to their hoi , 
in Toronto after spending two 
months at their summer te-airt

CANADIAN CLUBS ALL LOSERS
Hamilton Herald: Expressing - the 

wish to cut down expenses, the di- j here. They report having had a spin, 
rectors of the Hamilton Canadian ! did time 
League Club, released Manager "Crts- 
talT on Saturday night. The club’s ! Mrs. Chesney on Wednesday, 
action camé as a huge surprise, and Mrs. Dickie and her daughter, Mrs. 
it must be said on Cristall’s behalf Nelson were the guests of Mr. and 
that it was not because of any man-, Mrs. Chesney one day last week, 
agerial shortcoming that he -was al-1 Mr. Parson of Paris, and his bride, 
lowed to go. The league has had a were visiting in the village on Tues- 
rough voyage this season, all the day.
clubs losing- money, ànd the local of- j Mrs. Givens, Mrs. Edwards and 
ficials deem it wise to make the move ' Mrs. Chesney met at the pretty home 
in order to prevent further loss. of Mrs. Frederick Anderson on Fri

day and quilted a nice warm quilt 
for the Red Cross society. After the

Mrs. McAnalla was the guest of

MILES MAIN PITCHES
A NO HIT, NO RUN GAME, wofk was done the kind hostess call 

Buffalo, Aug. 17-Kansas City shut'ed the Jadies “t0 
Main Schingfead no-hic no-ruT game. ^itiJg them'and to which they did

'r atFord, after the first innings did not ,s.?ns. 8°°d exar'iple’ S°°n °
allow a hit until the ninth, when llk5Jwlsej.irr„, Mr W
three singles and Chase’s’ wild throw j^r. aJre busy-pairing the bridges

r fi" t here. ‘ .
5 1 Fishing in the River Nith seems to

be the order of the day just now.
Mr. dhd Mrs. .Given and little 

daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. F. An
derson and son, John, were in Paris 
on Saturday.

Little Miss Eva Edwards who has 
been ill for a few days is on the mend 
at time of writing.

scored two.. Score:
Kansas City.............
Bufaflo.........................

Main and Easterly; Ford and Blair. 
M’CONNELL ALSO HAD HOMER 

Baltimore, Aug 17—Chicago defeat
ed Baltimore yesterday 6 to 4, Mc
Connell was in good form through
out, while Suggs was nit opportunely. 
Errors helped Baltimore to four runs 
in the ninth. McConnell and Mann 
had home runs over 
fence. Smore: OUR LOCAL AGENTSthe left field 

R. H. E.
3Chicago ... .

Baltimore ...
McConnell and Fischer; Suggs, Le- 

clair and Owens
TOO MUCH FOR “BUNNY.”
Pittsburg, Aug. 17—Hern was easy 

for the Brooklyn Feds yesterday, and 
they defeated Pittsburg by a score of 
4 to i.Finneran passed seven men, 
but was unhittable when hits meant 
runs. Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn......................................... 4 11 0
Pittsbure.........................

Finneran and Land;
O’Connor

The Daily Courier can be purchas
ed from the following:

CENTRAL.
Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborne 

Street.
Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
W. Menzie, 224 Market Street 
Pickels’ News Store, 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.
1

Hearn and
EAST WARD.

Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street 
Mellen, J. W., corner 
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts,
Meates. W. H„ 9 Rawdon Street. 
Vundv. J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Ililburn, J. W.. 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD. 
Klinkhammcr, Leo J., 136 Albion 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Kirn- 

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue 
Page, T„ corner Pearl and West. ■ - ■ 
Townson, G. E.. 100 William St.

TERRACE HILL. ,
M. Mullholland. corner North la.- 
McCann Bros., 210 West St.

C„ corner Grand au'l

The Government has passed an or
der in Council providing for bounties 
on refined zinc from Canadian ores.

Arthur Segun and Ernest Gauthier 
were instantly killed and Fabidn La
pointe severely burned and shocked 
by contact with a live wire at Cham- 
bty.

Brock and

Pierre Pare of St. Tite de Cham 
plain was killed instantly by being 
pinned under his motor car when it 
overturned owing to a front tire 
blowing out.

The Earl of Dundonald, colonel of 
the 2nd Life Guards, is Gold Stick m 
Waiting on the King during June and 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Geo. L. Halford, 
1st Life Guards, Silver Stick.

Miss E. E. Constance Jones, mis
tress of Girton College. Cambridge, 
is resigning her position to take 
effect at the end of the year. She 
has held the position since 1903.

The death has occurred of Lord 
Addington in his seventy-third year. 
He was Conservative M.P. for Buck
ingham from 1874 t° 1880 and for 
North Buck from 1886 to 1889.

Matlendin
George Streets.

HOLMEDALE.
W., corner Spring <*'Scrivner,

Chestnut Avenue.
Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE.
Owing to the increase in the price Kew, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 

of material and the decreased de- Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave. 
mand for wooden shoes, master clog- Willits, N., R" Emily St. 
gers in Bolton and surrounding dis- WEST BRANT,
tricts are raising the price for clogs. Morrison F. E., 119 Oxford St.

Wainwright. H.. 121 Oxford '-u
Appeals to householders to destroy

all rubbish are being suggested by Phil ri r AP C*VTf
many borough councils in view of L# 111 I VI x Ü 31
the shortage of labor and the conse- FOR FLETCHER’S
quent accumulation of refuse in dust ^ ,—■ -p ^ j
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Voyages'*—
Jfr On the Great 

Lakes—idea! Travel 
and Recreation Cruises 

'ith ail the material cnmfmu Imurioss 
appointments and pleasant enjoyment» ef 
travel on the Largest Liners.
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To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands
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ie.000 Islands.
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Flooring Hotel ~ Noroni- ” — mU sot 

to the routes they serve.

Choose Your Cruise

V» «muff, Conducted 
Tri-Weekly Cruises

9a Miss Ne. B—Fiona Toronto vte

TrwU from Toe on 
Mmk, io.l 
B»o. Port Arthus. F
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Fried second only to Grieves of 
Guelph,' Mullins second only to Pay 
of St. Thomas, and Isaacs 
Guelph. Dunlop leads the league as 
short stop, having it over them all.

It will be seen that in everything 
that counts, Ottawa is right to the 
fore, although the Brants have also 
a nice record. When it is also dis
covered that Ottawa plays 67 games 
at home and only 45 on the road, and 
from August 15th play 14 games at 
home to 9 on the road, it will be ap
parent that the Shaughnessy’s spirit 
hovered over the schedule in the 
making and saw that he wasn’t over
looked.

were able to make only seven hits off 
Chabek and Smith, long hits with fre
quent passes and the locals’ misplays, 
gave thé champions their big score,

R. H. E. 
.... 11 7 1
.... 0 6 3

Oeschger Schultz and Haley; Cha
bek, Smith and Reynolds.

Providence ... . 
Harrisburg ...

Sporting
Comment

Upon a close analysis of the bat
ting and fielding averages, the most 
noticeable phase of the situation is 
that the Brants are far down the list
in stolen bases. That is a great weak- CANADIAN LEAGUE,
ness, because a stolen base often Won Lost P C
grows into a run, and runs are what - Ottawa ..v.50 36 .600
wins games. The premier base-stealer Guelph - 47 47 rfio

the league was Merlin Kopp. The 1 .......................... "5
little St. Thomas outfielder stole 42 Hamilton 
sacks in 701 games, more than one London 
every two games. The next three on gt Thomas 
the. list are Fuller, Smykal and ,
Shaughnessy, all of Ottawa, with 28,
24 and 23 respectively. Burrill leads 
the Brants with 16, Joe Dunn running 
him a close second with 15. Com
stock, who led his league in stolen 
bases last year, hap only 6 to his 
credit, which shows that the Cana
dian League plays fast ball. The 
Brants ’outfield stole thirty-seven 
times, while the infield stole 
27; the Senators infield on the con
trary, beating their outfield hollow 
in getting to the next sack.

-V *= *

Four men played in 70 games or 
over. Bullock, Ottawa, 75; Smykal,
Ottawa, 74; Kopp, St. Thomas and 
Schaefer, London and Guelph, 70 
each. Seven players have scored more 
than 40 runs. Burrill 43 and Dunn 42, 
of Brantford; Fuller 43 and Bullock 
42, of Ottawa; O’Brien, London, 40;
Kopp, St. Thomas, 40; and Murphy 
Guelph, who leads the procession 
with 51. The highest number of home 
runs made by any player is 5. Three 
men knocked out 5 each, Mullin,
Brantford, and Brown and Schaefîr 
of Guelph. Only three pitchers hit 
out circuit clouters, Dorbeck, Guelph, 
and Hammond, London 1 each;
Walker, Brantford, 2.

Ÿ $ "S *
Those people who hold that Todd, 

late of St. Thomas, was about the 
best second baseman in the league, 
have some figures to support their 
view, as he made more assists, 218, 
than any other player. Smykal of Ot
tawa is second with 202. The three 
leading men who played errorless 
ball were : Dolan, pitcher of Hamil
ton, no errors in 19 games, and 51 
chances; Walker, pitcher, Brantford,
13 games and 34 chances; Bashang, 
outfielder, Ottawa, 12 games and 22 
chances. The record for the greatest 
number of assists for an outfielder is 
held by Joe Dunn with 20 to his 
credit. Some whip had Joe.

Cooper has had 213 chances to 
make on error and made only three.
Cooper came to bat 143 times and 
had 52 hits ; Harkins came to bat 198 
times and had 60 hits. Harkins has 
17 errors chalked against him, which 
gives Cooper quite an edge. Looking 
at the Brants’ infield in fielding aver
ages, it is found that Cooper is sec
ond only to Payne of Ottawa, Ivers, 
second only to Dolan of Ottawa,

BASEBALL RECORD

of 506• .42 
...38

41
48740

l.38 47 447
398••■35 53

Yesterday’s Results.

Guelph 6, Brantford 5.
St. Thomas 6, Hamilton 1. 
London 3,' Ottawa 2.

Games To-day.
Hamilton at St. Thomas.
Brantford at Guelph.
London at Ottawa. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.
Providence ..
Buffalo .............
Montreal .. . 
Harrisburg .. 
Toronto .. 
Rochester 
Richmond 
Jersey City ..

66 65335
----- 58 37

• .-52 49
• • 5° 48
••••45 55
••••44 55

••43 58

611
515

.510
45°
444
426

6039 394
Yesterday’s Results. 

Toronto 3, Rochester 2. 
Providence 11, Harrisburg o. 
Buffalo 7, Montreal 3.
Buffalo 3, Montreal 1.
Only four games scheduled.

Games To-day. 
Toronto at Rochester. 
Providence at Harrisburg. . 
Jersey City at Richmond. 
Montreal at Buffalo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost 

••••66 35 
. .68 39
... 64 42

■• • 54 52
• 5* 5i

• • 41 64

P.C.
Boston ...., 
Detroit . . . 
Chicago 
Washington 
New York . 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

663
636
604
5<>9
500
390

68 37641
34 71

Yesterday’s Results. 
Detroit 6, Cleveland 2. 
Detroit 3, Cleveland 1. 
Boston 1, Washington 0. 
Philadelphia 2, New York o. 
Chicago 8, St Louis 4. 
Chicago 5. St. Louis 1.

Games To-day. 
Detroit at Cleveland.
Chicago at St. Louis.

324

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost 
•56 45

P.C.
Philadelphia
Brooklyn....................... 57
Chicago.............
Boston .. ..
Pittsburg ..
New York .. .
St. Louis .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .

•554
■5385°

•53 5i
• •53 53
••53 54 -495
••5° 5i
•51 58
..48 58 -453

•510
•495

• 495
.468

Yesterday’s Results. 
Philadelphia 5, Boston o. 
xNew York 2, Brooklyn 1. 
Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 4. 
xTen innings.

Games To-day.
Brooklyn at New York.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

Chicago ..........................61 47 .565
Newark ..
Kansas t

mim;
I

O'

.60 47 .561

.60 48 .556
■58 47 552
■57 5i -528

450
..50 63 .442

70 .352

St.
<)l5«53 THE? Buffalo . .

Baltimore .. •• ...■38

FLA

0

Shaving Supplies 1
A

0For the man who does his own shaving at 
home we can supply all the requisites for a com

fortable shave—
RAZORS, SOAP, BRUSHES, STROPS, POW

DER, SAFETY BLADES AND SPONGES

k

Howie & Feely
Next New Post Office[) Temple Building

geQQQQQQQQÇOQOOQOOt
"*• r"-i ~ - •

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT. HOME

¥
...............London at Brantford
...............London at Brantford
...............London at Brantford
.............Guelph at Brantford

.............Guelph at Brantford
..................Guelph at Brantford

August 19th ...............
August 20th ...............
August 21st ...............
August 26th ...............
August 27th ..............
August 28th ............Baseball—Football—Ba sketball—B owling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

SPORT

Ri

MADE OF 
Suitable for M
Prices: — lc,

STEDMAN
Both Phones 569

Take
<•'a roi
6.

Boat N
1!Trip w

a.r
8.

thi
Ti

L

ih
to
1,1.
A

317->

Yesterday’s Results. 
Kansas City 5, Buffalo 1. 
Chicago 6, Baltimore 4. 
Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg 1.
Only three games scheduled. 

Games To-day.
St Louis at Newark.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg, 
Chicago at Baltimore.
Kansas City at Buffalo.

» nr tjf

BRAVES ARE BEAD TO 
LEAVE QUAKER TOWN

Fail to Win Single Game in the 
Philly Series—Day of 

Clever Twirling.

Philadelphia, Aug. 17—Philadel
phia made a clean sweep of the ser
ies with Boston by winning yester
day’s game, the score being 5 to o. 
The victory gave Philadelphia the 
honors of the season with the worlds 
champions by 12 games to 6. Score:

R.H.E.
Boston .......................000000000—o 4 1
Philadelphia .. . . 10000022 x—5 8 o 
GIANTS GET THE ODD

RUN IN THE TENTH
Brooklyn, Aug. 17.—Tieing the 

score in the ninth inning, New York 
scored a run in the tenth and defeat
ed Brooklyn yesterday 2 to 1. Doug
las had the Giants shut out, 1 to o, 
until the ninth when he was driven 
from the box by a double by Burns, 
an out and Doyle’s single. Score :

r.h.e:
New York ...............000000011—2 7 o

010000000—1 6 2Brooklyn 
FORCE WINNING RU^

AND REDS ARE BEATEN
Pittsburg, Aug. 17.—Cincinnati 

twice tied the score in the game yes
terday with Pittsburg, only to lose 
out in the ninth inning by a score of 
5 to 4. In the ninth, after Collins and 
Hinchman had singled, Wagner was 
purposely walked. Lear then hit Viox 
with a pitched ball, forcing Collins 
in with the winning run. Score:

R.H.E.
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
BOLAND COMES CLOSE

TO THE HALL OF FAME

003000100—4 5 2
030100001—5 13 2

Cleveland, Aug. 17.—Detroit took 
both games from Cleveland yester
day 6 to 2 and 3 to 1, Not a hit was 
made off Boland in the second game 
until there were two out in the ninth 
inning. Scores:

First game—
Cleveland ..
Detroit...................... p4i 000001—6 12 2

Second game— R.H.E.
Cleveland

R.H.E.
. OlOOOOOtO---2 IO I

000i00000—i i 3 
Detroit....................... 000200100—3 7 2
CHICAGO WINS TWICE

AND STAYS NEAR TOP
St. Louis, Aug. 17.—Chicago open

ed the series with St. Louis yesterday 
by taking a double header front the 
locals, scores 8 to 4 and 5 to 1.

First game— R.H E
Chicago..................... 031003001—8 8 o
St. Louis................. 000100012—4 16 4

Second game—
Chicago .............
St. Louis ..

R.H.E.
200000120—5 9 4
010000000 163

LET YANKEES DOWN
WITH A SINGLE HIT 

New York, Aug. 17.—Philadelphia 
playing the last game of the season 
in New York shut out the Yankees by 
a score of 2 to o, it being only the 
fourth shut out suffered by New York 
this season. Score:
Philadelphia .. .. 000011000—2 10 1

000000000—o 1 1
GALLIA GIVES TWO HITS

BUT RED SOX WIN GAME 
Boston, Aug. 17.—In scoring the 

only run of yesterday’s game, the 
last of the local series with Wash
ington, the Red Sox accomplished the 
unusual feat of defeating the Sena
tors in each of the eleven games play
ed between the teams on Fenway 
Park this year. Score:
Washington............000000000—o 5 o
Boston .

R.H.F,

New York

R.H.E.

. . . I0000000X---1 2 0

Samuel Stocker of Belleville was 
drowned in the Bay of Quinte.

The first car of new wheat has 
reached the head of the lakes two 
weeks earlier than usual.

Meaford ratepayers defeated by 
substantial majorities by-laws in
volving an expenditure of $11,000.

- - v . />
A tait, reliable 

medicine. Sold r 
fi gréés of strength—No. 1, il, 
r No. a, *3- No. 3, «6 per box 

Sold by nil druggists, or aenf 
prepaid op receipt of J
Fr*e,- _ pamohlnt. Add.

m
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«= That Son-in-baw of pp’s
«

(;

13'QUITE A PIFFERENCE BE -
, 'tween The cost of cheese -
-K-^CLO'TH AND51LK* --------^

- [ HEVl \NAIT A minute! £>' You

1 BUNK IT A DOLLAR. OlKjHTA

—-x BUY A DOZEN3J-----'

( BY-T-tff -WAY PA. HERE'S THE 
Bill for cedrics robes a WhiRTY robes at > Y 

PIÈCE. ( ~— 'r--------

WELL, MAS CtOY A EAT CHANCE O’ 
EVER. <5ETT1N' ME T WEAR THIS 
Thins-, BUY IF th’REST o’1 THE 
FAMILY JUS' KEEP On wEARiN’ 
’EM I’M QOIN1 Y1 SAVE
ÔHYHEiR a-cTHES

V'WORTH MORE'N' TWENTY CENTS.

\ YES, PA.so this is th' "Back-t-
NATURE" R.IÇ YOU HAD
MADE for ME, 15 IT? 1

l

my K y

huh?■ V< Y x w4-*’

,v ÉI ri
4? x? 

V ■fX F1!VvX-

I /

I
A

I’M \\Üül^ n MSMljWj v Wui® 1
\ YA/j

ip X.I \ Y'1' (
I/Vh! , i k Î75Tft IY1 ' vLl7/ I
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I PreservingSUTHERLAND’S / iPure Cane %V

Telephone 69 £
gi

"

LANTIC Sugar is the best sugar lor preserves and jelly, because it is pure cane of 
extra tine granulation and dissolves quickly, with no gritty grhins; and because it is 
kept pure and free from specks and dirt by the original packages of guaranteed weight 
tilled at the refinery.# 2 lb. and S lb. cartons, and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. 
bags coarser granulation.^
Buy in original packages"and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package*

Send your address and small Red Ball 
Trade Mark from bag or top end of 
carton and we will mail you book of 50 
assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed and 
gummed ready to put on the jars.

P25c 6
m. g

•p
i5?
'-5

Initial Stationery in 
Boxes 25c per box

G§ JELLExtra Qnahty

Granulated
ILantic Sugar

MONTREAL, QUE., ST. JOHN, N. B.

::
>-

i
1:-v

Note Paper and Envelopes or 
Correspondence Cards

Beautiful new lines just in. 
Only

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,ee

« E.

4 of the boat; it may be twice 30 by 10 
feet. The blow drives in both the out- 
er and ' itifter sfifhs of " a "vessel like 
the Lusitania. The double bottom is ] 
not sufficient to break the force of 
the torpedo if it strikes well. A 
glancing blow may not cause an ex-
p]-7i„n.

“After the torpedo struck it would 
be blown to bits and most of the 
pieces would go to the bottom of the 
sea. Some fragments might go inside 
and become entangled in the splinters 
made by the detonation.

‘‘The torpedo must do many things 
in a very thorough going way. It can
not succeed in its mission if a cog 
slips on the way, for it is primed for 

. ...... .automatic action. Everything must
One very serious objection to the be just right and in its proper place 

manner in which the pictures are wben it starts on its journey of des- 
projected upon the screen is the truction. It has to run at a certain
presence, in some of them, of innun- specd so as to get to its destination
crable glimmering, flashing and on gchechfle time, to go a certain cal-
dancing bright spots that try the cuXaLeui distance in that fixed time,

! eyes- But these do not characterize and travel in a certain direction to 
If your eyes are strong and n°fmal | the best class of pictures, which _ k sure of :t ma k T, cannot 

looking at moving pictures will do shows that they can be eliminated. loaf vary from ^ coi,rse outlined 
them no harm; if they are weak you “Another feature which puts a «- & oV"dip downer sW up on the 

had better stay away. This would vcre test upon the eyes, is the un- anvthine goes wrong all is
appear to be 2?tUraI swiftn1es,s wjth ^hich the oifwith that torpedo, and thethous-

QiiTAtifirkr Olialitv °f^ sympos‘um “n the subjeet just , fi]ms a reeled off, making every d o{ dollars inve6ted in it disap-
buperior VUdllty gathered, says the Medical Times. | act,0n abnormally rapid and jerky, eaf bencath the waves.

r i The first writer, Dr. J. Norman converting the actors walk into a ..Torpedoes run from 1,000 to 10,-
------------------ " Risley, of Philadelphia, notes that ( Chinese trot, and giving all the pa - qqo yards to reach the object they arc

the elements likely to be tiie source . ticipants a sort of St Vitus dance. sent to destroy It requires about 
of irritation to the delicate structures j “But the common practice 9f flash- çkvcn minutes to make the longer dis- 
of the eyes are “flickering, or vi- mg written letters and printed mat- j
bration, and inaccurate and variable j ter on and off the screen with almost ^hat if the torpedo struck a 
focusing of the pictures, aLso the re-! lightning celerity, puts the greatest tvhale on the way?” 
lation the light reflected from the strain of all upon the eyes. The au- „It would be ba(j for the whale
screen bears to the visual plane of dience in its eagerness to get an in- althQugh thc torpedo might not ex
the observer. To a normal specta- telligent understanding of the action, lode until a bi solid bone was hit «
tor the undue effort required to makes a strong effort to read the manv cadts------
maintain distinct vision under these lines, but they are given no oppor- vr 1 ovkiù
circumstances often produces dis- tunity to read all of them in many “The torpedo is not known- mtirrv _______ _________________________a____________________________ T*
comfort, but this subsides and no instances. ately by many naval officers,’ said
permanent injury results. Where the ---------------—----------------- one specialist. ‘There are all sorts g

MODERN TORPEDO tiSr'N=T.0,UmV*bv,*«: g “MADE IN KANDYLAND" r
than the normal one — eye strain, 1,1 auly alike. We continually improve
with its accompanying disorders wi.l 1 n« nrn A||Tfl jf*AR our knowledge of them Each torpedo
probably follow. LUHUÇU nUlU Urin, has to he carefully studied and cor-

Says Dr. Risley: “It seems to me CUADC I ll/C PIP AD [?Cted voyage of destruc-
,hat the motion picture exhibition in SHAPE LIKE UhAK tip» Like the bee that, Stings, it
ts effect upon the -eyes can be clas- -.id'- - - - UP *? hf" °r °"e ^ T*«
-c V . , „„ irritatijn T . ship it strikes sinks. The 200 pounds

and Stimulation to the numerous , It is the Most Terrible Weapon of guncotton in its warhead tears the
other cheaurrac1 Yet Devised bV Human tt^most terrible"weapon'qf' warfare 
?st,Vaes a m only °thos! ' Brain. known ,0 the world/ The torpedo

with uncorrected optical defects, or   known as the ‘steel baby, is sent out

experience" discoinfort offnfury £ AN EXPERT TELLS ° TheXhit/ead "toTpedo, the one
$tâitaA{$iï%e°oÏÏ the0tl°xn HOW IT OPERATES ggUXgt held, '%

citing factor in the crisis resulting   ajr chamber, the balance chamber,
from6 a long-standing predisposing Victim Ships Are Destroyed by th.e buoyancy chamber and the en-
* Th» inflnenres of the mo- gme room. The head is very blufftion picture often work for the indi- Detonation and Not by and the tâil fine. It is kept on its

vidual welfare, since, in many in- Explosion. straight course by perpendicular rud-
stances, the existence of an optical deLs, m *rs tad‘ . ,
defect is unknown until subjected to The air chamber of the torpedo
strain in viewing these projected im- The up_t0_date torDedo is a loaded =ontams the motive power and its
ages. The irritating features are automobile, shaped like a cigar, made P , - . fi,i , -,b cmTinr=s=»d air-
possible of elimination by a more .ac- ;n a certain direction in a fixe! head‘JaT1 m,mn^ Th» hlltnre
curate mechanism regulating the re- time and explode when it strikes ft morn» of pumps The balance
lation between the condensing and somethinS that offers sharp resist- commis
projecting lenses, more care in the ance A reiiagie one properly equip- contains the apparatus that controls
selection of the glass used and in the ped with exDiosives and running gear. ^‘c.,tr°rped0 31 ltS praper depth ln the 
grinding of the lenses, and a scienti- cogts from $3 0Q0 t0 $9)000. according a^f‘ , Dresent war th torDedo 
he understanding of optical print - tQ size A large torpedo is 23 feet u^ beL usfd ^ th^I navri wars

Kfi-s s-srrtt SS*.",S l,
aws 5; rs.^ it: s& -,be to,,°"
posure to the direct unreflected rays, “The torpedo.” said an expert of p '
and this condition should be reme- tbe navy_ to a Washington newspaper 
died. As municipal regulations for- corresp0ndent, has four principal 
bid the placing of a stationary s ruc- parts—the warhead, which carries the 
ture in a public auditorium in explosive; the air flask, or fuel cham- 
situation where it may interfere witn ber; the englne and the steering gear 
rapid exits when emergency arises, u afid tbe baiance chamber. The ex
prevents the installation of the p - pjosjVe—-guncotton, etc..—and is pro- 
ture instruments as a point o vjdcd with a percussion detonator, 
which it is possible to project tn Th-s strikes a hard or solid substance, 
pictures to the screen on a horizon » and tbe expiosive goes off instantan- 
planc. , -ously.

“Would it not, however, be possi- q^jncotTON' OR 
ble to locate the projecting machine; 
in the basement at a central point to 
the rear of the audience, and have ar 
open avenue in the floor through 
which the pictures could be projected 
to the screen on an ascending plane 
of sufficient degree to reflect the 
rays above the visual line of the au
dience and thus remove a most irri
tating feature of an otherwise pleas
ing and interesing diversion?”

HERE’S AN ENTHUSIAST.

: is what men have been looking for 
1 for all time, and I think they have 
j found it at last," but the most impor- 
! tant feature of the movies, we are 
! gradually coming to recognize it, is 
j the educational one. It is to be hop- 
! ed that in the future many, if not 
: all, of the historical events of this 
country will be presented without 

Doctors Explain the Reason prejudice, for the instruction partic
ularly cf children and likewise of 

] all of us.”

DO THE MOVIES 
HURT YOUR EYES? 

THEN READ THIS
25c♦

i PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS ! H

4
♦
4

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

4
4

JAMES L SUTHERLAND*-
♦

and Suggest Some 
Remedies.

I
;

TOO MUCH SPEED.
Some /ojectionaDje features of 

moving pictures, fvrv the vi«“’al 
standpoint, are catalogued by Dr. 
Seth Scott Bishop, of Chicago. H«i 
writes :

TOO MUCH SPEED
OFTEN THE CAUSE

SMOKE !

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

four«rôwn
> Scotch

If One’s Eyes Are Weak Steady 
“Picture Fanning" Will 

Not Pay.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND GANDY
; !

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland CenjCJit
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

‘S*

Crown Brand Corn Syrip
—and—

1—for—

, «WWW»”.fi rroirtàWfel
* ClAtCüY, «£«.(/7/**0

?n< lAlf e.MS fûwA*OVil

Perfectly Pure HIGH-CLASS PRINTING Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA STARCH CO

*
—try— ■mA High Grade 

Medicinal 
Whiskey

COURIER J08 DEPT.

1!

EJ. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg FountainGeneral Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows::
Tommy Atkins’ Smile....
Coney Island Dream........
Chop Suey..........................
David Harum.....................
Chocolate Soldier........
Lovers’ Delight.................
Buster Brown....................
Cleopatra ........................ .
Pineapple Ice.......................

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10cKitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines..-------
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

10c
S 10c

10c
10c
10c
10c: 15c

S TREMAINE
50 Market Street j

■■■*
The Candy Man

EUMEmmEHHinMMepmneeiieEAST OAKLAND
\Mr. C. Cunningham was threshing 

on Wednesday.
Mrs. F. O’Riley is still on the sick

t

list.
James McIntyre and wife were 

calling on Mr. John Ryan, on Thurs
day.

HAMILTON-TORONTO Mrs. Nancy Buchanan was the 
guest of Mrs. Adams on Tuesday.

Mr. George Carrell was the guest 
of Mr. Isaac Hill o,n Wednesday.

Roy Hill has engaged to work for 
Milard Poss.

Take NITRO GLYCERINE 
“The explosive head is the foremost 

compartment of the torpedo and con
tains the deadly charge and the pistol 
with which it is fired. Guncotton and 
nitro-glycerine are the high explosives 
generally used for submarine pur
poses. There are many others, but 
these form the foundation for most 
cf them. Gunpowder of the sort used 
by the country boy to shoot a rabbit 
nr a souirrel is no longer used. The 
high explosive is more powerful than 
gunpowder. Gunpowder burns quicker 
than the high explosive and its plut- 
ters around if scattered on the ground 
but it explodes if confined in a close 
place. The high explosive will burn 
if you stick a match to it. hut not so 
easily as gunpowder. A sudden blow 
will apply heat to an explosive and 
set it off.

“The explosive head strikes the 
bottom of a ship and a ‘detonation.’ 
not an ‘explosion.’ tak.es place. The 
mass of high explosive seems to ex
plode at once, and that is what is de
sired, as thc most sudden blow will I 
knock a hole in the ship. Guncotton I 
is detonated by fulminate of mer- , 
cury, which, when ignited by a blow, I 
expands 2.500 times its original size. 
The sudden expansion gives a blow 
to the guncotton that detonates it.'

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS

1*

Steamers “ MODJESKA ” and 
‘ TURBIN1A” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)

■^1
t ia Children Crÿ

FDR FLETCHER S 
CASTOR1 A

ill

“MADE IN CANADA"Boat NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew
iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 

8.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

iFord Touring Car 
Price $530Trip with thorough 

sound eyes, not weary before enter
ing the theatre, can watch the mo
vies from an hour to an hour and a 
half without discomfort is the opin
ion of Dr J. Herbert Claiborne, 01 
New York, another contributor to 

Others he advises

That any one OUR BIG !

Ita.m
1ANNOUNCEMENT

the symposium.
1 to avoid the movies until the trouble 
is corrected. Says Dr. Claiborne, in 
addition:

The following juices f.o.b. Ford, Ont., 
effective Aug 2, 1915 :

Ford Runabout .
Ford Touring Car 
Ford Town Car..

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

$480.00
$530.00
$780.00

“The movies have come to us *0 
stay, and I consider them a source 
of interesting, instructive and inno
cent amusement, economical to the 
last "degree. Moving pictures are the 
only good things I know in 
world that every one likes that cost 
little and give great pleasure. This

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Monday return fare, $5.5U, including rum
ble trip among the islands.

No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, ohterwtee cars fully equipped ü

this There can tie no rissnrrznue 
vance in these

given flgaliiRT ar, art- 
prices at any time. We guarantee, 

liowevei*, thht there Willi be no reduction in these 
prices prior to .Aug. 1, lhlti.

iy

fa I

J. T. Burrows
CARTER TEAMSTER

1C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.‘WoetTa î-ïiceÿfcoiine»; |

1É! Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St.,Toronto

Dea'er for Brant Co mtyThe Great English Remedy.
new Sà “What happens when the explosive 

in old V«-inB. Cures Nervout head Strikes? 
tlebauv. Mental and Brain Worry. Denrnn, “A detonation follows instantan- 
lincy. Loss of kneryy, Palpitation of the . , ,, . .
Start, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, eu COUSly and DIOWS the OUtSlde of the 
tor$6. One will please, six will cure. Boldbyali ship in, making a hole about 30 bv L0 
drugsiAts or maibd in plnin pkg. on receipt of rA_., • • 'TL/aT-zx i u ....price New pamphlet mu iled free. YHE WOOD *cet in Size. There IS no rule about
MtMÇ'wfm, (few* WM*-' tbe extent of the damage to the side

226- 235 West Street
* PHONE 365 i

1 !<—S- - L
t i ? 1 t.M.

:
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and Mrs Hollandland 
urned to their home 
fter spending two 
eir summer resort 
rt having had a splén

ia was the guest of 
h Wednesday, 
lid her daughter, Mrs. 
le guests of Mr. and 
pe day last week.
F Paris, and his bride,
I the village on Tues-

Mrs. Edwards and 
let at the pretty home 
|ck Anderson on Fri
ll a nice warm quilt 
pss society. After the 
the kind hostess call- 

Into the cosy dining 
substantial tea was 

knd to which they did 
ft is hoped that others 
[ring of Mrs. Ander- 
kmple, may soon do

Given and Mr. W. 
repairing the bridges

fe River Nith seems to 
F the day just now. 
s. Given and little 
Mr and Mrs. F. An- 
1, John, were in Paris

Eva Edwards who has 
[w days is on the mend
ng.

CAL AGENTS
burier can be purvhas- 
llowing:
ENTRAL.
He Store, 160 Colbortte

t, 52 Dalhousie St. 
[lhousie street.
[24 Market Street. 
[Store. 72 Colborne St. 
[ Store. 72 Market St. 
[ Market St. 
lore, cor Dalhousie and

BT WARD.
[ Colborne St.
I 330 Colborne St,
[, corner Arthur and 
[reels.

ioq Elgin St.
[o., 230 Colborne St. 
[and Cameron, 373 Col-

Brock and

I corner Marlboro and

[ 0 Rawifim Street 
[70 I ratling St.
|, 41 Mary St.
TH WARD.
Leo I , r3b Albion St. 
73 VVilham St.

Pearl and Rich-

t.
corner

.orner

57 Duke St.
Si. Paul’s avenue.__

West. 3ts. 
William St.

v Pearl and
.. mo
ACE HILL.

North Park, finer 
vin MV t St.

Grand and St.rorucr 
r r I r.
LMEUALE. 
mrnrr 

venue
Spring and

, 225 West NY ill St. 
LE'PLACE.
|.. 15 Mohawk St. 

Eagle Ave.
Emily St.

IT BRANT.
119 Oxford St. 

Oxford Sr.. I2T
Vren Cry

LETCHER’S
T O R \ A

shaving at 
for a com

bs, POW- 
[pONGES

eely
IV Post office

W

t

FLAGS
English, Canadian, French, Belgium, 
Russian, Japanese and Roumanian

MADE OF SILK ON STICKS 
Suitable for Motor, Bicycle, Motor Cycle
Prices: — lc, 3c, 5c, 10, 15c, 25c

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

g* j 
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BESNTFOÏTD DXIEY TOTTRTEHTUESDAY
WISDOM HAS 
“FOURSIGHT”FLOTATION OFBORNLOST AND FOUND

J OST—CAMEO WATCH LOC- 
^ KF.T fob. Reward Courier. 125

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES RYAN—To Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Ryan, a son.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, ^'p^walited,^Situations’ 

Wanted 'To PurcSase,1' Wanted to

«ss Chances, PersoDaIS’ cent a word
Three^consecuflve issues...2 cents a word
Six consecutive issues.......... •> (el u

Bv the month, 8 cents per .. 
mmftlis, 45 cents; one year, cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorlnl^no- 
tl.es and cards of thanks, not escieuus 
oue inch, 60 cents first insertion, and 2., 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad. 2o words.

BE MADEand ring.TOST-:
J Return to COMING EVENTS129

INEVITABLE NIAT LAST—YE OLDEPOUND 
A English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a m. to 12 p.m. 145'/3 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420. ljanlô

DANCING every Wednesday and 
Saturday evening from 8 to 10.45 
at Dancing Pavilion, Mohawk Parte. 
Good music. 25c. couple. IT 3word ; ti

iiy Special Wire to the Courier,
THE PROBS Washington. Aug. 17.—The allies 

intention to declare cotton contra
band has been communicated unoffi
cially but authoritatively, to the State 
Department. The department advices 

that the decision has been reach
ed and the delay in making an an
nouncement is due to the necessity of 
arranging uniform treatment of the 
subject by all the allies.

The step has been agreed upon by 
Great Britain, France, Russia, Italy 
and Belgium, but Japan’s attitude has 
not been defined, and she may decide 
that no action is called for from her 
at this time, because of the elimina
tion of the only German colony in 
the Far Eeast from the military prob
lem and the absence of any reason for 
a blockade._____________-'&■*

London, Aug. 16.—The financial 
newspapers devote much space this 
morning to a discussion of the Am
erican exchange situation. They gen
erally regard the flotation of a loan 
in New York as inevitable. The only 
difficulty they see that a higher rate 
of interest must be paid in New York 
than would be necessary here and 
therefore steps must be taken to pre
vent British investors from taking up 
the new securities.

The Financial Times believes the 
government should have been able 
to foresee the present situation and 
provide for it some time ago. It 
thinks this could have been done by 
allowing foreign investors to sub
scribe to regular war loan free of in- 

tax. The same paper adds that

articles FOR SALE
Toronto, Aug. 17—A pronounced 

cool wave has moved into the great 
lakes from the northward while the 
West India hurricane is now over 
Texas. Showers and local thunder
storms have been faiely general again 
from Ontario to the Maritime pro
vinces. A few scattered showers have 
also been experienced in Alberta and 
Southwestern Saskatchewan.

Forecasts.
Fr-sh northerly to northwesterly 

winds, fair and cool to-day and on 
Wednesday.

a
DOR SALE—A good young pony, 14 
-1 hands; cheap. Apply, 8 Blake 
Ave., Brantford. à 29 are

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—A* BRIGHT BOY 
W about 15 in office, hours 9-4. Ap- 
ply Broker’s Office, 17 George St. m3!

FEMALE 1ÏELP WANTED

DOR SALE—Young general pur- 
for sale. Box 32, Cour- 

a27
pose mare

and provides herself 
with Glasses whenever 
she thinks her eyesight 
is failing. Had you not 
better act the part of 
the wise and do the 
same thing? If you have 
any fear of weakening 
of the sight, or if you 
have experienced eye- 
strain, through trying 
to read or write in a 
dim light, you ought to 
provide yourself with 
the proper Glasses right 
away. We will measure 
you and fit you with 
the exact lenses your 
eyes demand. Our 
prices are reasonable.

ier.

•pOR SALE—CLEAN STOCK OF 
groceries, about $500.00, in thriv

ing - village, dwelling in connection, 
will sell or rent property. Box 33_, 
Courier.

Yy A X T ED—AN EXPERIENCED 
>V maid, to sleep at home, small 
family, no washing. Mrs. C. A. Jarvis 
41 Peel St. __ Ul

a37

TO LET
rpO LET—$9; 7-roomed brick house; 
A furnace and barn. P. O. 161. t23tf

rpo LET—Red brick, 44 Church St. 
A Apply 78 Brant avenue. t27

nWANTED—Ring Frame Cotton 
” Spinners. Apply The Sliilgsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. ^ m

ÿy ANTED

Ü come
the course of the war during the past 
month has rendered the readjustment 
of a balance more difficult owing to 
the loss of prestige to the allies 
through the fall of Warsaw.

“The Financier” thinks the loan 
should be at five per cent, redeemable

“This
would make a powerful appeal to the 
American investors,” the paper says, 
“at a time when the return on the best 
American railway bonds is only 
shade over four per cent.”

“The Financial News” urges prompt 
action, calling attention to the fact 
that “the excess of American exports 

will be largely increased by the 
usual cotton and grain shipments 
well as by the constantly increasing 
flow of munitions.”

“The simple fact is that if we can- 
sell securities to Americans they

Yankee Reply 
Pleases the 

London Press

_ EXPERIENCED 
weavers, also girls to learn weav

ing; highest wages paid. Apply to 
the Slings!,y Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holme- 
dale.

rp<) LET—Seven room house, all 
A modern conveniences; central lo
cation. Apply 100 Alfred street. t35 HIS CABINET in from ten to fifteen years.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED — A GENTLEMAN 
’ ’ boarder in a nice home, central.

Apply to Box 29,

rpo LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 
all conveniences. Apply T. J. 

Minnes & Co., 9 King St. By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 17—The American 

reply to Austria’s protest against the 
shipment of munitions to the Allies 
has pleased the London press. “No
thing could be more effective,” says 
The Daily Mail, “than the courteous 
and crisp reminder that Austria her
self not more than fifteen years ago, 
was engaging with a clear conscience 
in the very traffic that Under changed 
circumstances so distresses hér.'’

“President Wilson now has made a 
reply that leaves nothing more to be 
said,” is the comment of The Gra
phic, which suggests that Austria s 
“almost lachrymose complaint should 
have been addressed to Admiral Von 
Tirpitz, who failed to keep the Ger
man overseas routes open as the right 
of neutrals to supply munitions has 
been consistently recognized by in
ternational law.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Agency from Athens, de
scribing the opening of the first par
liament of new and old Greece, says 
the royal family was not represented, 
but that the capacity of the house 
was taxed by a throng of diplomats 
and their wives and officers of the 
army and navy. The arrival of Veni- 
zelos, leader of the dominant party, 
created ‘•indescribable enthusiasm” 
among the crowds occupying the ap
proaches to the parliament building.

Premier Gounaris read the royal 
decress opening the session. The de
puties were then sworn in. After the 
election of a new speaker, Gounaris 
announced the resignation of the 
government, and asked that sittings 
be suspended until the political cri
sis had been solved.

There was another enthusiastic de
monstration in the streets when the 
results of the election of the speaker 
were announced.

London, Aug. 17.—King Constan
tine of Greece has accepted the re
signation of the Gounaris cabinet, 
which was tendered to him yesterday 
afternoon by the former premier, ac
cording to a Reuter’s dispatch from 
Athens. Eleutherios Venizelos, leader 
of the opposition, was invited to con
sult with the king to-day.

In the recent general election the 
Venizelos party obtained a majority 
in the Greek chamber of deputits. 
When the chamber assembled yester
day M. Savitzanoc, a Venizelos ad
herent, was elected president by a 
vote of 182 against 93 cast for the 
candidate of the government.

Paris, Aug. 17.—French opinion 
considers it premature to see in the 
defeat of the Gounaris ministry ac
ceptance by Greece of the line of 
policy outlined by the quadruple en- 

The Matin, 
doubts that Venizelos will take the 
same stand he held at the beginning 
of the year now that Greek opinion 
has been aroused against any idea of 
the least concession in Macedonia. 
“But at least,” says the Matin, “the 
allies will find in Venizelos a states
man capable of applying broad judg
ment and intelligence to the consid
eration of his country’s interests.”

a
rpo RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
A Richardson St., West Brant. Ap: 
ply 81 Richardson St.

all conveniences. 
Courier. mwll

t49
WANTED - ALL KINDS OF 

high-class shoe repairing at hhep- 
pard’s,’ 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of

COT-
electric

rpo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

soon
as

MUSICmedical ______
TAR R. J. TEETER, WATF.R- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
folk Rural. c

"ÊYE, ear, nose, throat

JJR. c. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
■Lr noge anj throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. '1 el. 1012. ______

not
will not be able to sell their goods 
to us,” says the Times in discussing 
the problem of American exchange 
and the proposal to issue a short term 
British loan in New York.

We believe” says The Times, “that 
Americans would prefer to buy a new 
British Government security rather 
than that we should go on selling 
them American securities held over 
here. Of course we are ready to send 
gold over whenever it is demanded by 
our creditors. There need be no dif
ficulty in our forming a gold pool of 
$500,000.000, if need be. for sendjpg 
gold to New York and it would bq,®*'- 
absurd thing, "to do if other ntpans 
euqally good are available. -

’“Most London financiers agœs.that 
a loan is the best plan. Therermay bs 
political or diplomatic reasons aga’.nst 
it at the present iqqment, hut a loan 
would seem the most effective remedy. 
As regards terms Americans 
accustomed ;tp foreign 7106ns and the 
issue therefore sbptild be' as simple as 
possible. It. shculcf^be a dollar loan.

“A good plan<would tie a so-called 
‘guichfet-loan.’ No ''âefinite amount 
need? be stated, but bond» might be 
issued of two, three, or five years 
date for whatever amount the circum
stances demanded. This would avoid 
the danger of a large issue being un
der-subscribed, We anticipate no dan
ger of a failure, however, if the issue 
were properly handled and were the 
outcome of consultations between 
London and New York bankers.”

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ÔRGAN- 
** ist anil Choirmaster, First Bap- 
list Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

Dr, S. J. HarveyStudio: 108

Mfg. Optican
CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

8 Market St. 
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Phone 1476

CARPENTER AND BUILDER state of Ohio, f'itv of Toledo, I 
Lucas County,

Frank .1. Cheney makes oath that 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 

•& Co., doing business in tin; City of To 
ledo. County anil State aforesaid, anil that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE Ht N- 
n it EH DOLLARS for each and every case 
of 1 'ata r rh a liai cannot be cured by tbe 

of HALL’S CATARRH CUBE
FRANK .7. CHENEY.

. Sworn to before me and subscribed In 
my presence, this fith day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

Dr. Crichton 
EXAMINES EYES

Bell phone )ss.
h? IsWHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 

1 ’’ men to pack anil crate your lui 
niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent. cheaper by a local mail. 
We make a specially of this. 1 hone 
1969. A. G. Brown. __________

c

LEGAL
— and—PREWSTER & HE YD—BARRIS- 

*“* ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loali & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo,

use

Supplies Necessary GlassesMONUMENTS
HPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
“*• Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble ; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Market Street, Brantford, up

stairs.
Phone 1353. Hours: 10-5 and 7-8.30 

No charge for Examination.

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood find mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, free. „

F. .T. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Tail's Family Pills for eonstipa-

are un-ist rates. 
D. Heyd.
IJ’RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Money to loan on improved real es
cale at current rates and on easy 
terms.
Phone 487

Office 127)4 Colborne StOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS tlon.

Auto Tire 
Re pairs
W. G. Brown

R. WHITHAM, GRAD7)R. JOHN
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St, 
, the old Post Office. Office, 

Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

FLOUR AND FEEDBUSINESS CARDS
SELL BERRY BOXES AND 

A. AWF-next to KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PA DEI ELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

twine. Give us a call.
Parker. 103 Dnlhonsie St. Phone 157tente in its last note.40.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA 
duate of American School of Os

ât 40 Nelson St POPE EXPRESSES HIS 
AFFECTION FOR THE 

"ELDER DAUGHTER”

Phone 581teopathy, is , „
Office hours: V to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

J)R. C. H. S A U D E R—GR A D U AT E 
^ of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m, 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave, Res. Phone 
1798.

now
14 KING STREETPOR GENERAL CARTING AND 

baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Auto. 657. Office, 48^ Dalhousie St.

J- A. 
a-apr6-15

Next to Colonial Theatre
Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.Residence, 233 Darling St. 

Mathewscn, Prop.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
to the late Joseph Tilley, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

H. W. WITTONft y Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 17—A letter from Pope 
Benedict to Cardinal Lucon of Rheiirn 
dated August 1, in which the pontift 
expresses deep affection for France, 
“eldest daughter of the church” is 
printed by “La Croix.” The pope, af
ter expressing his satisfaction at 
learning that indignation over Louis 
Latapie’s interview with him, has been 
appeased in France, says:

“The interview reproduced neither 
our thoughts nor our sentiments and 
many passages in it were invented our 
of whole cloth. France, that country 
so noble and so generous to which it 
has pleased us to give testimonies ot 
our sovereign benevolence and to 
which it is sweet to us to apply the 
glorious title “eldest 'daughter of the 
church” certainly could not doubt our 
love for her or our true sentiments in 
her respect.

“And now we feel the need to re
new to you, dear son, the ardent vow 
that days of peace are rising over 
your dear country and especially your 
diocese, so sorely tried; may you soon 
have the conciliation of seeing your 
ruins rebuilt and_prosperity and joy 
reborn in the breasts of your well be
loved people.”

c Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
JJAVING PUURCHASED THE 

■L"L shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

CLEANING AND PRESSING AN EFF0R110 63 St. Paul’s Ave.JJAVING PURCHASED A NEW 
machine for French dry cleaning, 

we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Plume 421.

Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTIONA. Johnson, cor.

Bennett & Bowden NOTICE !J>1 CHARD FEELY—SHEET MET,- 
al work in al]^branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market StT Phone 708.

Aug. 3rd, 1915.Builders and Contractorsf*.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Bordeaux. Aug. 16, via Paris, Aug. 
17—The mission headed by Pierre 
Beaudin sent to South America to 
make an exhaustive study of the best 
means to develop commercial, mari
time and financial relations between 
France and the Latin-American coun
tries, arrived home to-day aboard the 
Steamship Flanders. The purpose of 
the mission was to recapture for 
France the markets gradually won 
over by German merchants. M. Beau- 
din declared that he was satisfied 
with the results of the trip.

The missionr he said, had been 
everywhere well received and the 
government’s visit recognized the 
necessity of establishing agreements 
agtd finding practical solutions for 
commercial intercourse.

There will he sold by Public Auc
tion on Lot 19, Con. 1, Tuscarora. on 
the 19th day ot . August, 1015, at 2 
o’clock sharp, one Black Steer, two 

old, to be sold for pound fees.

UMBRELLAS If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
8<i4. Work called fur anil delivered.

years
Terms—Cash.FEELY—FURNACEJJICHARD 

-L*1 work of every description our 
specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

WM. JAMIESON. 
WM. H. CURLEY.BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 

Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street Bailiff.
Pound Keeper.RESTAURANTS

AUCTION SALET OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
g-ood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25i 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
am till 12 n.m Rhone 1226

Of Household Furniture
To be held at 47 Chatham street on 

Friday, August 20th, commencing at 
1 o’clock sharp.

Dining room—Oak dining room 
suite, tapestry rug, new; rocking 
chairs, pictures, curtains and blinds.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range; 
3-burner gas plate, with oven; 2 wal
nut tables; 6 chairs; linoleum, new; 
curtains and blinds.

Pantry—Two sets china dishes; re
frigerator, nearly new; cooking uten
sils of all kinds; fruit jars.

Wash Room — Washing machine, 
wringer, copper boiler, lawn mower, 
garden tools, etc.

Living Room—Brussels rug, new; 
small tables, jardinier stands ; rock
ers; pictures; curtains and blinds; 
arch drape.

Bedroom No 1—Oak 
suite, 3-piece ; mattress and springs. 
Brussels rug; toilet set; curtains and 
blinds; bedroom chair, etc.

Bedroom Uo. 2—Iron and brass 
1 bed ; mattress and springs; walnut 
bureau and commode; matting ; chair ; 
curtains and blinds.

Terms—Cash.
As Miss Dennis is giving up house- 

keepiho, everything will positively be 
sold without reserve. Goods on in
spection Thursday afternoon.
Miss Hattie Dennis,

Proprietress.

$ 3,500.00
Choice gar 1 en property, close to city, 

brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very best of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, bank barn, cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, eu 
bloc or separately.

PAINTING BRITISH OFFICERS ARE 
RECEIVING BLUER 

TREATMENT NOW

D. TAYLOR — GRAINING.D. WAY OPENS FOR 
QUICK SETTLEMENT 

IN THE BALKANS

paperhanging anil kalsomining, A JT Cjy., zv V 1 Vwl 
signs, raised letters, business and of- . II. Oil IVlVItlllvI
free signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet ; automobile painting. 20 Col -1 
borne St
paint shop in rear.

150 DALHOUSIE. STREET
phone 392. Automobile 

140 Dalhousie St Boys' Shoes l>y Special Wire to the Courier.CHIROPRACTIC
JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

A isherl, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

Rome, Aug. 17—Difficulties pre- 
H.V Special Wire to the Courier. venting the accomplishment of the

London, Aug. 17.— Telegraphing Pope’s plan to exchange
from Nish, Serbia, the Times’ Balkan terned civilians of
correspondent promises a speedy age, says The 
agreement between the Balkan dispu- mano, have been surmounted. 
tants if a conciliatory attribute on the The British Government having 
part of Serbia will effect this. agreed to treat German submarine

“The prospects of an adjustment of crews the same as other prisoners and
the difficulties between the Balkan the German Government having dis-
States” the correspondent says, “have continued special treatment of Brit-
grown brighter the past few days. So ish officers, the Holy See renewed its
far from the attitude of the Serbian appeal to Germany to carry out the
Government being irreconcilable, as- agreement already made. On Aug

q surances have been given to-day which 5th the German ministry telegraphed
_ make it evident that the way is open from Luagno a favorable reply which

JJR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO I for a quick settlement. This, however, was transmitted to the British sec-
tns old stand over the Bank of will be more of a general character | retarv of state. On August 12 Great

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St. I than a mere rectification of frontiers Britain thanked the pope for his hu-
-I mane action,

("'ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
pointment

Stewart’s Book Stoicin-
non-military 

Osservatore Ko-W. S. PETTIT bedroom
10 Smith Market St

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

DENTALPhono Roll 207.4

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

I)R. RySSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

'l^ntistry 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 

Gent’s two niece suits nrossed. 4(V.; Store. Phone 306.
French Dry (’leaned, made like new, $1.25; .
Ladies’ Suits, pressed G0e., tip : French Dry 
elfUiiHtl. $1.50 up. Gloves long and short,
10c. to 25c. Panama Straw Ilats cleaned, |
25c.
Machine Phone 443.

Picture Framing 
.Phone 909 W. Almas, 

Auctioneer.d-mar26-15 in one particular, locality.”Bril Rhone 1388 I

ÿ

I m

•i

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

AUGUST 17
LAST

EDITIONAMUSEMENTS

_ MW-------------->00000

BRANT THEATRE [ forty-fifti^y eariI
The Coolest Spot in Town

EXTRA.
j 7—WHITE BLACKBIRDS—7

Big Feature Comedy Hit.
THE LA NOLES

Trampoline Novelty.
JIMMIE DODD

Musical Comedian.
SPECIAL

CHARLES CHAPLIN.

«

— English Pa
■

OFin
HIS NEW JOB.

A Roaring Comedy. 
Last Showing of

WHO PAYS.

b

a Telegraph’s Fin 
cial Expert Si 
Half Billion L< 
Needed.

»:

x xe

Championship

BASEBALL London, Aug, 18—The twin 
lems of American cotton and 
ican exchange occupy a pro 
place in the editorial and net 
umns of the London morning 
papers to-day.

“The Daily Telegraph’s fi 
expert after declaring that an 
can loan of at least a half billii 
lars will be necessary to adji 
exchange rate, says the exchar 
nation is complicated by the ti
ntent with regard to cotton.

“It is a great pity,” this 
says, “that an American loa 
not arranged some weeks ago 
matter is now cropping up 
may cause unpleasantness i 

The declaration of 
as contraband will probably gi 

protest in America, and 
meet this protest by undert 
buy large quantities of cotton v 
find our indebtedness to the 
and our adverse trade balanç 
augmented. _
RENDERS PROVISION UR 

“This renders the provision 
British credits in America t 
more urgent. Prompt action 
cfasary. There must be an 
the policy of drift or we shal 
further fall in the exchange 
and every decline makes reco: 
normal more difficult.”

“The Times” says that th< 
ing house bankers committee fi 
taken into consultation wti 
treasury and the Bank of Engl 
garding steps for improving 
change situation. It is also e 

The Times that whatevei

Thurs., Frl, and Sat
TWO GAMES DAILY

BRANTFORDf vs.
LONDON

Game called at 2.30 p.m. 
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

States.

to a

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BFflOS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes Mi 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

“THE TEA POT INN”
| “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”
> 134 Dalhousie St -»

■ V- -• V

| Reid & Broum },
i: Ur£tt.tSters 1:

Ope. O; end St**

is^taken will have the co-o| 
of both France and Russia. 

WORK INFINITE DAM! 
"The , French and Russian 

ments,” says ;the Times ar

work infinite damage to thi 
. We hope to see an tm 

agreement among the fmancu 
critics in London and a

the chancellor ot 
and his foreign colle

cause
meet

KING’S CAFE tween 
chequer 
order that the measures so c

NOW OPEN FOB BUSINESS 
First-class Meals - Prompt Sérvlee 

Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
IS QCBEN STREET 

(Near Post OWee)

(Continued on Page 4

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Proprietors.Phone 1733.

—And DroveBuy a Camera Now

TENSee our new round-cornered Cfim- 
•ras from $8.00 up. Bring your bid 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery 

Printing and Developing

H E. AYLIFFE Advance in the 
That Result i 
Gains.

120 Colborne St. - Phene 1561

V THE V
By Special Wire to the Courier J

Rome, Aug. 17.—Via Pars 
18.—Further Italian advanced 
the passes of the Alps and a 
bayonet charge which cap| 
strong line of Austrian entrei 
in the Tolmino region are < 
in the official report issued 

headquarters. The s

D. L. e? w.
Scranton Coal at army

says: , _ ,
“In the rugged Order ra 

tween the upper valleys of t 
and the Adige one of our dct< 
set out during the night of A 
from Capanna, Milano and 
into squads joined by rope; 

•AUc Catnossi Pass (9.500 fc< 
*nd the Vedretta dt Dampo, 
Elite snow-capped summit of 
Spits (10.500 feet) and 
groups of the enemy. It thru 
ed to Hinter Madatasch Spi 
400 feet) occupied by a délai 
the enemy which it attacked 
persed and solidly occupied
m“in upper Ricnz further pr 
our infantry is reported, 
pied Sattleberg west of Lan| 

“In the Monte Nero se 
captured several of the 
trenches in the netghborho 

Later a coun 
Visio

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

<

i
,n'

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

Visio Peak, 
by the enemy 
was vigorously repulsed.

“In the Tolmino zone ot 
offensive developed agains 
of Santa Maria and Santa 1 
manding positions situated t 
of the Isonzo. After the 
preparatory shelling by ar 
infantry dashed forward 
bayonet and stormed a line 
entrenchments extending « 

of these he:
heav 

officer

on our

CXXXXOOOOOOOO

taxi-cab

taxi service-]yj[ALONEY’S 

FOB AN UP-TO- PJJONE 730
BATE TAXI l A

Train orders promptly at,e" e 5yc; 
Rates: One or two passengers, br
each additional passenger, 2ac.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

western slopes 
enemy suffered very 
We captured seven 
men, four machine guns a 
quantity of ammunition.

■'r" ' -T 1IfW^ '-WWW
' W

I

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard

I
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